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PREFACE

Tjfif successful irruption of the White Huns mto Northern

India m the beginning of the sixth centurj a d gave the

first shock to the stability of the great Gupta Empire,

which had lasted for two centuries without a check The

western provinces of Malwa and Kajput&na, from the

Narbada to the Jumna as far east^as Gwalior, were seized

and held by the conquerors, while the Gangetic provinces

were overrun and plundered and the temples destroyed as

far east as hlngadha Prom that time the eastern pro

vinces were m an unsettled and disturbed state and the

power of the Guptas began rapidly to decline Most of

the states whose coins are described in the following

pages rose to power and established their independence

during the following two centuries

The coinage which under the Guptas had been

continued on a settled system of dinars of gold, and half

hirslm of silver began verj early to be debased In the

western provinces the old thick thammas of silver were

given up for small thin ptcces copied from the Sas^aaian

money, but without an) letters or legends to show by

whom the) were issued The Indo Scythian typo of tbo

copper mone) was continued in the Punjab and Kashmir

down to the beginning of the fourteenth century The
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com types of the Horseman and Bull of the Brahmans of

Kabul were continued by the Ghaznavis, by the Ghoris,

and by the different Rajput states of the North-West of

India And lastly, the Indian typo of the Goddess

Parvati, introduced by tho Rajas of Chcdi, was adopted by

tho Chandellns of Mahoba, by the Tomaras of Delhi, by

the Rahtors of Kanauj, and even by Muhammad bin S3m

All these different types are described m the following

pages

A C

[The author of this work died on 28th No\ ember, 1893,

whilst it was passing through the press Tho author's

sons are indebted to Mr E J Rapson, of tho British

Museum, for kindly reading and correcting the whole of

the proofs ]
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COINS OF MEDIEVAL INDIA.

UNruunsHED Coins of Ancient Indi\

In my account of the Coins of Ancient India, I purposely

omitted the coins of the Western Satraps of Malwa and

Sur&ahtra, as well as the coins of the Guptas of Mogadha,

because both senes had already been very fully desenbed ,

the former bj Pandit Bhagwun Xal, in the Royal Asiatic

Society Journal, and the latter by Mr Vincent Smith m
the same journal But since these papers were published

soma new coins hare been obtained, and as some of them

arc of considerable interest, I think it is right to make

them known at once

Plate I , Fig 1 —Copper coin of Tasila
,
0 7 inch, Gl grams

—a very perfect coin

Oh —A Bodlu Tree surrounded hy Buddhist railing

—

btcastila and Tauruic in Geld

Bei —The Ta nla >jmbol in a circle (See Coins of Ancient

India, PI II

)

Plate I, Pig 2— Copper com of Rdjputana 0 7 inch,

121 grains , m fine preservation

Obi —Humped Bull

,

standing to left, surrounded by a
radiated circle

Pei —dfofe Jtgure with right hand raised Indian legend,

hajna lana] adasa (See Coins of Ancient India

PI UH , Iig 19)
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I take tins opportunity to describe some other ancient

coins, which arc not gi\en m the Plate

No 3 —Sqaaro copper com, 50 prams, with Indian monogram
forming I ajnubhu quite ckflrh

No 4 —Round copper coin, 32 grams

Obx —Standing female

Uei —Bodhi tree, with Indian legend Age lal c /16/ti cAn j«

Tiio capital A s arc both initial letters

No 5 —Round copper com, 120 grains

Ole—Humped bull walking to right

Iitv—Bodhi tree Indi in legond, iMn tfui 3fitnsn

No 6 —Round white metal coin, 36 grains

Obi —Lion with tail curled over lack Indian legend, fiw>

letters, S only being distinct

No 7 —Duplicate, 52 grams Legend lost

No 8—Round copper com, 09 grams

Obi —Elephant

J'tv— Female standing Indian legend overhead

/i&sjfauidi

I
—

'Wesii.iin Satr ii s

The long series of silver coins found in Muhva, Guja-‘

rat, and the adjacent provinces, which have been described

by Prinsep, Thomas, and others, under tho name of the

“Sab Kings of Sur&shtra,” are now known as tho

“ Coins of the Western Satraps ” Tho title, first read ns

“ Sak” as we now know from well-preserved coins aud in-

scriptions, is properly either Sinha or Sena The mistake

originated m the small letters of the com legends which

were generally wanting in vow els Tho senes has been very

fully described by the late Pandit Bhagwdn LSI Indraji,



PLATE. I

TAX1CA RAJPUTANA

WESTERN SATRAPS
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and carefully edited and illustrated bj Mr. E J Rapson,

of tbe British Museum 1

The corns of the "Western Satraps begin with Ar
alta~

pana, whose inscriptions are dated in the years 41 and 46,

which I would tentatively assign to the era of the Mal-

was, beginning in n c 57 I am led to this assignment

b} the fact that some of his coins were certainly found at

Ajmer in Rajputana, while his conquests to the south

would seem to be due to his son-m law Ushanadatta, a

Saha chief Two of his coins, obtained at Ajmer, I now

gi\ e m Plate I , Tigs \ and 5

The family of Kaliapana was succeeded by Chashtana,

the Tiastanes of Ptolemy, whose capital was Ujain His

date is now, I belieie, accepted as beginning with the

Saha era m a d 79 Of him«elf and some of his suc-

cessors I give a few corns m Plate I
,
to supplement the

Pandit's account

The silver coins of these Satraps are evident copies of

the Greek hemidrachms, of which, as we know from the

Penplus, those of Menander and Apollodotus were still

current at Barygaza as late as the latter end of the first

centurj a d They are apparently copies of the Philo-

pator coins of Apollodotus

The copper coins of these Satraps are of purely Indian

origin The Bodhi-tree, and the Dharraa Chahra Pillar,

are both common types of the eirlj Buddlnst corns The

humped bull, tbe elephant, and tbe chaitya are also well-

hnown Buddhist tj pes But the thunderbolt and the arrow,

which appear on all the known coins of Kahapana, are

quite new types

The coins of Rudra Sinlia, son of Satyn Srnha, Ko 13,

1 Journal J*ojat isurtu **oc ttj vol wit p 639
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ond of Sinha Sena the sister’s son of Rudra Sinhn, No
14, are both dated the former in Yarshe 310, and the
latter in Yarshe 304 My last addition is a coin of Rndra
Smha, No 15, on which he takes the title of Maharaja
KsBatnpa

Pandit Bhagn in LAI has drawn attention to the fact
that Sal Sam 171 = ad 249, the latest date of Yijaya
Sena, is the initial point of the Ti il uhla lira and I may
add also of the Chedi Era

WESTERN SATRAPS

AD No 88
com

D

1

' "
Other dates

79
110
180
170
175
180
200
222
222
225
232
280
238
288
25o
258
2o8
278
27G

290

805
815

843

378
382

I
H.m
IV
V
VI
VH
Mil
IX
X
XI
XII
Mil
XIV

XV
XVI
XVII
XVIII
XIX
XX
XXI
XXII
XXIII
XXIV
XXV
XXVI
XX\II
XXMn

72

100
103
122
144
III

148
154
158
ICO
160

180
180
200
198
?

216

231
240

270

800
801

160

178
181
200
222
222
22G
2821

23G
238
238

258
258
278
27G

294

809
818

848

878
882

1 CHASHTANA
Jayadaman
Rudra Daman
Damajada Sn
Jivadaman
Rudra Sinha
Rndra Sena
Sanghaduman
Pnthivi Sena
Dama Sena
Damajada Sn
Viradaman *

Yasodaman
Yijaya Sena

I

ISWARA DATTA
Damajada Sn
Rudra Sena
Bhartridaman
"Visna Sinha
S nha Sena
Visnn Sena
JIVA DAMAN
Rndra Smha
Yasodaman
RUDRA DAMAN
Rndra Sena
SATiA SINHA
Rudra Sinha
Sinha Sena

118
125 142

157

101

171 = ad 249

190
188
214
203

223
No coins

240
246
No coins

295
No coins
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NArurvAA.

British Mu«cum, from Bhagwan Lai, sec tits

Plate, Fig 1—Junagarh m Gujar it

Ilea l of lung to n0!it Remains of Greet

logcnd to left, unread
Arrow and Thunderbolt

Indian legend, Ilajnah Kshaharatasa N

a

hapanasa
Gandhanan legend, Randh Chhaharatasa

Jfahapanasa *

Author, from Pushkar, near Ajmer Bhagwdn

Lai, Fig la
Arrow and Thunderbolt

Indian legend not clear, hnt apparently

Nahapana
Deer and I)Jumna chnhrn on Mlwr
Legond apparently Grech, IAEHC

Author, from Ajmer
Anoir and Thundirlolt

Indian legend distinct, Xahapanosa
BotUn Tree, sorronnded hy Buddhist rrulm •

Cqasiitaxa

Author, from Gnjarit

Head of lung to right, with collar round

neck Some Greek letters

Cfinttyn San with 1C raj s to right ,
cres

cent to left
,
Bimho or w»\ed lino below

Indian legend, Rajno Maha/uhatidpasa

Ghutmottka putrnvi Ch uhfanasa

Gandhanan legend, Chathawsa

Java I)asu\

Author, from Pnshkar near Ajmer
,

square

coin, see Bbagw&n Ldl, Fi? 3a
Indian Bull to right

,
in front, trident and

axe combined
Indian legend, Jaya daman, incomplete

Four nicies, joined byacioss, the symbol

of Ujam

* This Gandhanan legend (in hhaioshtrt

letters) was first pointed out by me
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PLATE I

No iMetnl I Ors

8 Bil 24

Jiva-Damav

Author, from Pushkar, near Ajmer
,
unique ,

apparently Billon

Humped Bull to right
,

long inscription

,

Greek letters

Chaitya, with sun and moon
,
waved line

below
Indian legend, Rajnah malt rtlcshatrapaxa,

Jua-damasa .

9 Bit 38

Rudra Daman

Author, from Pushkar, near Ajmer , unique ,

apparently Billon

Humped Bull to right Legend illegible

Chaitya, with sun and moon, waved lino

below
Indian legend, Rajnth Mahalshahapasa
Budi a idtmasa

Anonymous Coins

Author, from Ujam and Sarangpur in Mdlwn
Elephant to right, surrounded by circle of

dots

Chaitya, with sun and moon
,
waved line

below

Date in Indian figures, 120 — Rudra Sena

Author, from Ujam
Tjpes as No 10, with date of 147 = Duma

Sena

Author, from Ujam
Tjpes as No 10, with date of 153 = Yira

D iman

13 M
Rubra Sinha, son of Satya Simia.

Author, from Pushkar, near Ajmer
Head of Satrap to right

,
date behind Lead,

Varsht, 810 (
9
)

Chaitya, with snn anl moon
Indian legend, Rajno ^fahakshatraj asa

Straim Satifa Sinhasa putras i

llujno Mahaksl atraj asa Swann Rudra

Swims i
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Simia Sena

Author, from Pnshkar, near Ajmer
Head of Satrap to right , behind bead, date

t aisht, 80 i

CAaitya, with sun and moou
Indian legend, Itapio Mahalshatrapas t

Stramt {India Smliasa

ftajno Mahal shat) apasa Sunn tyasa Swiimi •

Sinha Senata

Author, from Pusbkar near Ajmer, unique

Head tf SaUap to right

Uiaitya with 6un and moon
Indian legend, Maharaja hshatrapa Suamt

Itttdra Sinha putrasa

Jiano Mahakshatrapasa Swann Sinha

Senasya

Bauabiu

Author, from Pnshkar, near Ajmer
Ilernt of Jn«<7 to nght
Indent

Iudiao legend, not read
,

tentntia c reading

in Archied Snrvoy, is
, C, 29

I?ana Hasti

Author, from Itajputnnn
, rare

Elephant to nght
Rev—Art Ram llazli , in two lines

Krishna Raja IUshthakota

Author, from lhijpat tna
,
circa a d 975—100.

(See Archtcol Sur\ cj
,
t ol is , 29. PI

Y
,
2C, 27, 28 )

Rude Head of Kwy with moustaches No
legend

Recumbent hull to right

Indian legend, t’arama Maicswara Malta

ditya i'adumalhyuta, Sn Krishna Imja
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II —Tue Guptas of Magadha

The genealogy of the Gupta family is domed from

their inscnptions The founder of the family was Si i-

Gupta, towards tho end of the third century, or about

2C0—270 a d Ho is mentioned under this name by one

of the Chinese pilgrims, who visited India in a n 670,

as the founder of a monastery for the reception of Chinese

pilgrims, about five hundred y ears before his visit As he

only refers to the time as about five hundred years, we may

accept his statement as only an approximation to the true

period, or say somewhere about the third or fourth century

a i> Regarding this name, Mr Vincent Smith has adopted

Mr rieet’s opinion that the Sri is only the usual hono-

rific prefix of Rajas’ names This view I utterly reject,

as it seems to mo quite impossible that Gupta by itself

could form a name Like Pula, Dcttta, Dam, llakihite, it

requires the addition of the name of some god or hero to

form a name—without this addition it has no meaning

The Chinese pilgrims were aware of this, as they mention

another Sri Gupta, who tried to kill Buddha, with his

full name ofSheM to to, or Sn-Gupta,3 or “ protected by

Sn, i e , Lakshmi
'*

The date of the Guptas was for a long time doubtful,

owing chiefly to a statement of Alberum, which appa-

rently meant that their era, the Gupta 1 at, was dated

from their extinction As they were lords paramount of

North India for several centuries, the correct settlement

of their date was very important Luckily, their era is

now fixed bevond all doubt, as starting from a d 319

* I offer the English lawyer’s name of Ood deni in lus case of

"Regina r Ood deen, as an equally absnrd name for a

Muhammadan
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value of tlie com was much less, being only two-thirds of

those of the earlier Gupta kings of 123 grains, with 107

grains pure

WEIGHTS OF GOLD COINS

Roman.

Augustus—full wt., 4
l
0 libra 126 25

)Do. Letronne . 121 94 [pure
Do. Bnt. Mus. 121 2G

alloy

10 257 WtSma Kadphises 1230 im
11 Kamsbka . 123 0 112 75 10-25

25 Huvishka 123 0 112 75 10 25
21 Vasu Deva 123-0 102 95 20 05

64 Later Indo Soytuians.

Kaneshki T
r
iru . 123 0 112 75

alloy

10 25
Sliaka Mi.... 123 0 107 02 15 38
Yellow Kidar . ;20 0 105 00 15 00
Pale Kular 124-0 G2 00 G2 00
Late—pale Shahi

Guptas.

120 0 75 00 45 00

highest

8 Kacha .... 123 102 6 20 5 118 5

12 Chandra Gupta I. 123 107 C 15 4 123 8

50 SamudrR Gupta

.

123 107-G 154 12G-0

40 Chnndia Gupta II 123 107 6 154 12G 5

47 Kuraara Gupta I. 123 107 G 15-4 12G 7
48 Skanda Gupta . 124 G 108-4 1G 2 129 5

9 Do,,p&}ahe*ry. 1-iO 73 0 6 7*0

4 Narasinha Gupta 140 78 0 73 0 147 0

2 Ivumara Gupta II. 148 CG5 81-5 1500
2 Vishnu Gupta . 149 CG 5 82 5 150 0
3 Sasangka .... 14G Cl 3 84 7 147 0

1 Jaya Gupta 140 28 0 112 0

Prnkii'ja&Aya 14G 1217
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Tho silver coins of the Guptas were copied from the

sihcr money of the Western Satraps for their weight and

fabric, and m the king’s head on tho obverse On tho

roverse, however, a peacock was substituted for the

Chaitya The Gupta silver mono) begins with tho coins

of Chandra Gupta IT Vikramaditya There are two

different types of the peacock on tho reverse The

Western coins of Mtklwa and Surashtra show the bird

standing to tho front with outspread wings, while tho

northern coins of the Gangetic provinces show tho

peacock with extended wings and cvpanded tail The

northern coins also bear dates in the Gupta era, of which

I bclievo tho specimen of Chnndra Gupta II
,
in Plato II

fig 9, has tho date of SO odd Tho weights of tho

coins varj from 29 to 36 grains, which shows that

the}, as well os their prototypes, tho Satrap coins, were

copied from tho hemidrachras of tho Greek kings of

Kabul

It is specialty worth) of notice that on all the silver

coins of tho Guptas the head of the king mvarnbty faces

to tho right, whilo on tho silver coins of their foes, tho

Willto Hun Toram'lna, and tho Maukhan I«4na Vorrna,

tho head of the king faces to tho left This peculiarity

was noted independent!) b) Mr Thomas nnd mvself as

probibty indicating a different line of rulers But 3Ir

Vincent Smith 5 “ attaches no importance to the circum-

stance that the king’s head is turned to the left, because,”

as ho savs, “the Gupta gold senes prove that it was a

matter of indifference which wa) tho king’s effigv was

turned” But he has overlooked tho fact that tho gold

coins of tho king shooting a lion with the bow held in tho

Jairnillo/tl teSxtrtj lbSO p 130
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1 ight hand ara probably only a blunder of the die-sinker

If not a blunder, then these Gupta kings must have been

ambtdexitoua for several generations, as they are also

represented shooting with the bow held m the left hand

But against this conclusion I may note the fact that, when

the Gupta kings are shown with the end of the bow rest-

ing on the ground, they invariably hold it in the left

hand.

As an illustration of an artist's blunder, I may cite a

case which is within my own experience An engraver

with a photograph of Buddha before him actually copied

it without reversing it, and consequently made Buddha

appear with his left shoulder bare ! If any copy of the

first engraving should hereafter he found, it may perhaps

be quoted as a proof that Buddha was sometimes repre-

sented with the left shoulder bare

GUPTAS.

No
1

PLATE n
i [Metal

|
On

N 147

Nara Sinha Gupta a d 600—580

Author, rudo execution, and pale metal

King standing to left, bow in left hand, right

hand extended
Under left arm Kara between feet On

Lakshm seated on Lotus throne ,
legend to

right, Sn Baludttya
N 15 —I give thiB com because Mr Vincent

Smith thinks that there is “ no authority for

reading Gu, which I take to stand for Gupta

2

Kumara Gupta IL

Author, rnde execution and pale metal
King standing to left with bow

,
under left

arm Am
Lnksbmi seated on Lotus throne , legend, Sn

Kianuhlitga
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PLATE II

Lo pleUl
J
On.

s Ar 189

4 AT 149

5 AM 145

g in 4i

7

8 iC 87

Java Gupta

Author, rude execution
,
pale gold

King standing to left, with Lour in left hand ,

sun standard to nght Under left arm
Jay i

Lakshmi seated on throne ,
legend, Sri Pi if it

hy,(?)

Visnsn Gupta.

Author Pale metal, from Gaya , duplicates in

Brit Mas
,
pale gold

King standing to left, under left arm l ishiiu

Lai sbmi seated on throne , legend, Si i Chan
draditya

SlSANGELA

Author Gaya
,
and duplicate from As Soc ,

Bengal
,
palo gold

Siva seated on Bull
, legend below, Jaya

Lakshmi seated on throne , legend to right,

Sri Sa*anjka

Author, from Ahichhatra
Budlhas Hotel, Burrounded by Buddhist

railing

Indian legend [Sri] \tahnraja [ffo] n Gup-
tasya Tbo form of the letter h is peculiar

to the Guptas

Cornelian seal from Annna Antiqua [PI

1 1 fig 4, page 51] , legend wrongly
read by Wilson , rightly by Pnnsep

r'male Bust, with hand holding Sourer
Indian legend, Knot a dasasya—'* Slave of

I tsfmu

Author, 0 8u inch ,
from Ahichhatra The

largest copper com of tho Guptas yet
found

Female bust to left, with flow er in right hand.
(ttru la symbol or standard of the Guptas,

legtn 1 lost
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TLATE U
No iSIrtalt Ora

9 I ill
j

29

10 M 8G

Chandra Gorta II

Author, from Ajudhya, in Oudh
Head of I\.mg to right, numeral for 80 in

front of face

Peacock standing to front with outstretched

winga
Indian legend incomplete, rajadhiraja Sri

Chandra Git] ta

Author
Head of King to right Therefore a Gupta

king

Peacock with expanded winga and tail

Legend in Hither rude letters,

I tjit aianir aiampati Sn nn/</| Gu]to

deia juyitt Skando is Mr Fleets

reading, which I think is very doubtful,

as tho com must bo of later date

11 IR

Toramana—V. mix Hun

British Museum with a duplicate

Ilea l of Kino to l$ft, date in front of faco 52

Rude peacock with expanded wings and tad

T ijit-amnir avantpati Sri ToramAm deia

jantta

12 At 85

IsAna Varua—Maukhari

Author, two specimens from Abichhatnt

Hca l of King, facing to left
,

date m front

of faco, not read.

Peacock with oxpanded wings and tad Indian

legend,

1 yU aiamr axanipali Sn /“ i xa Varwa

Harm ak

The great fortress of ISarwar was one of the State

prisons of the Mogul Lmperors It is situated in a bend

of tho Sindh liner, on an isolated hill upwards of four

hundred feet in height It is just fiftj miles to the S feW
of Gwalior, and the same distance to tho W.NW of

Tlilnsi It derives its naino from tho famous Itajn Isala
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who is said to have been its builder But as nala, “ water

hi),’ is often used as a synonym for Padma, or “the

lotus,” I think that Nalapura is only another name for

Padra&vati, which, as I shall presently show, was certainly

an old name of the present city

As I obtained all my principal coins of the Nagas at

Narwar, I have identified their capital of Padmav ati with

that famous fortress My account was published in 1865,6

and as I have nothing to add to my description I will

quote mj original statements

“ In the Ytshnn Parana it is stated that ‘ the Nine Nagas

will reign m Padraavati, Kantipun, and Mathurd, and the

Guptas of Magadha along the Ganges to Praydga ’ This

statement is corroborated by tho Yayn Purana, which

however, gives a second dynasty of NSgas ‘The Nine

Naka Kings will possess the city Champdvati, and the

seven Nakas the pleasant city Mathura * Princes of the

Gupta race will possess all these countries, the banks of

the Gangts to Prayaga, Snketa, and Magadha ’ 7

Pndm&vati was at first identified by H H "Wilson with

some unknown citv in Berar, far to the south of the Nar

badA and afterwards with BhSgalpur on the Ganges
,
but

the mention of Mathura utterly precludes the possibility of

either of those places having belonged to the Nme Nagas

Both cities should no doubt be looked for within sorao

moderate distance of Mathura The scene of Bhavabhuti's

Mdlati and Madhava is laid in the city of Padraavati in

the Ymdhj an mountains II IT "Wilson —
' How wide the prospect spreads—mountain and rock,

1 owns, villages, and woods and glittering streams

—

There where the P i r i and the Smilhu wind,

* To) rn U Bt n /at As atic 8 ciety

II II \\ iUon b 1 1shn t Purana p 479

/
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The towers and temples, pinnacles and gates.

And spires of Paduintali, like n city

Piecipitated from tbo sties, appear

Inverted in the pnre translucent wave

Here the Stndhu River 19 clcarl} the Sindh, on which

Narwar la situated, and the Para River is tho Pin bah or

Piuii, which flows only five miles to the north of the Sindh

The subsequent mention of the Madhumati and the Lniaun

as streams in the neighbourhood of the citj ,
further con-

firms the identification, as the firBt must be the MohtcHi or

Mftd/imeat on the south, and the other the Lun or Nun to the

north Bbavabhuti further places tho “holy shrme of

Sicanui Vunht

"

near the frontier of the Madhumati and

Sindhu, winch may be identified with Snhcnda, or Sana-

lindu=Sonettd(t, which is closo by

The identification of Narwar with Padmavati is sup-

ported by the mention on the Allahabad Pillar of Gana-

pnh'Niga among the Rajas tributary to Saraudra Gupta

Wo know from extracts already given from the Ptirunas

tha f tho Nogas were contemporary with the Guptas, which

is further proved by the similarity of their copper coins,

which are mostlj small pieces of 36, 18, and 9 grains As

contemporaries of the Guptas tbo Niue Ndgas must have

reigned during tho fourth and fifth centuries A d

As Kantipura and Mathura are included within their

rule, their dominions prohablj extended over Rhaiatpur,

Rbolpur, Gwalior, and part of Bundelkhand This was

the country ofRaja Nala I feel inclined, therefore, to iden-

tify the Nagas with some of the early Kachwaha Rajas of

Gwalior and Narwar, amongst whom I find the names of

Phlma, Vy&gha, Yamunira, and Ganapati The later

Kachwahas, who claimed descent from Raj a. Nala, were

certainly in possession of both places, us the nam*
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of the last of them, Dulha Deva, who founded the Kach-

waha dynastj of Amber (Jaypur) is still attached to one

part of the Fort of Narwar He is recorded in the Jaypur

chronicles to huve been expelled from Gwalior and Nar-

war, and at Narwar itself he is said to have escaped from

that part of the fort 'which still bears his name (See

James Prinsop’s Useful Tables

,

quoting Tod’s Rajasthan )

PLATE II.
|

No r*w On.
13 X 50

14 X 3G

15 X 31 1

1G X 04

17 X 501

1

THE NINE NAGAS Or NARWAR

Kua -b-f-

Indian legend incomplete, Kha

Va++
Author, from Narwar ,

uni^no

Peacock standing to right

Two upright strokes, as on No 13 Indian

legend incomplete, 1 fl

BniiiA NAoa.

Author, from Narwar ,
5 specimens

Peacock standing to left

Horizontal line like a spear head

Indian legend in two horizontal lmcs

Hahtiraja Bh\mn 2*aj<t

Skakda NAoa

Author, from Narwar, 12 specimens

Peacock standing to nght. wend,
Two daggers, or short spears Indurn irD

Malardj* Sk tnJa 2>ty«*ya

saasris- « » * «* of

\{tf1
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PLATE It

No, Metal Qrs

18 Su 18 8

19 iC 8G

20 iE 17

21 s: 8

22 M 18

28 IE 80

21 M 20

25 JE 17

Brihaspati NaGV

Author, from Narwnr , 81 specimens

Recumbent humped Bull Indian legend,

ihihdidja Brihaspati \«ja

Ganapati Nag a

Author, from Narw-ir, Goliad, Doab \ orj

common
,
of S sizes, representiuQ Mkints,

80 grams, half Ivakmis, 18 grains,

quarter Rahims 9 grams and 7 grams
H imped Bull walking to left

Indian legend, Maharaja Sn Qunapatya

NB— Iho name on different toms varies

both in form and spelling On some it is

written both Ganmdra and Ganen Ira Tbo
corns are extremely common, ub I have Boon

several thousands of them

Author. Humped Bull, and legend Afd/mraja

iSrt Ganendra.

Author, 6ame type and same legend.

VyAGtnu [NIga ]

Author Half Kuhmis
,
very rare ,

square

Wheel surrounded by circle of pellets

Rev—Tyajhra .

Deva NIga.

Author Kahni
Humped Bull walking to right, circlo of

pellets

Tristil of Saa .Indian legond, Mahdiaja Srt

Deia Ndgasya

'Author hdlnm, 18 Kakinis and 2 half

Kahinis

Wheel, in circle of pellets

Rev —Indian legend, Mah&raja Sri Deia

Nugarya

Author Half hakim unique
Trisul of Siva m circlo of pellets

Rev —Indian legend as on last
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II!—IIlMIL CfHNAOF or ICA<rf5fIR

The Hindu Kingdom of Kashmir, even m its most

pilmj da\«, nexer extended bcxoml tho limits of the

Alpine Panj ib In tho sexentb ctniurv, w hen the Chinese

pilgrim Ilwen lli'ing Msited tho xallex, nil the hill)

countrj between tlio Indus and the Jhelam Rivers belonged

to Kashmir, and this extension of tho kingdom is well

marked b\ tho still existing temples at Amb, Millet,

Ket&s, and BAghanwdla in the Salt Range, which arc all

m the Kashnnrnn stylo of architecture The mfliicnco of

Kashmir was of course felt more or less by all the smaller

lull states Tho submission of tho two southern skitcs

1’unaeh (or Puraots i) and Rajnon (or Rappun) wnsthemost

permanent, but that of tho more distant states of Chunipa

(or Chnmjmpiitt) and Tngnrtta (or Kangra) was littlo

moro than nominal nt nnx time I lme, indeed, a xm
strong suspicion tint the extension of the kingdom in the

smenth centurj was duo rather to the conquest of the

vallcj of Kashmir lteclf, bj tho rulers of the ancient

pros nice of 'flixilo, than to the annexation of Toxih hj

Kashmir Tlio native chronicles speak of successful expe-

ditions to KcpYl, 3Iilwa, and Southern India, and txen to

Ct llotl But tho last was prohibit onty the quibbling

result of some >am boast that kept the word of promt c

to the ear hj referring to a «m ill islund m the I ike of IvnsLi-

mir, w'meti still bears the name oi Iambi for Ctx’ion'j

Iaki lUngnl, Kashmir was nixtr a conquering power \s

Mahiraja Guktb Singh replied to mt when I oAcd him

whether ho hud tint Kashmiris m his nrmx, ** Kuchh

kihn id ihJJii,” *'Thex un u-elc^s*

Of tilt nrlx bistort of Kiditmr little is known lw"\< ml

tin bin fats tbit thcxdhx in the third untun » t
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formed part of tho great empiro of Aeoha, and that in the

early centuries a d , it belonged to the wide dominions of

the Kush&n Indo-Scy thians, Kamshkn, Hunsbka, and

Vdsu Deva Intermediately it must certainty have been

tributary to the Indo-Greeh Princes Menander and his

successors, although there is no allusion to them in the

nativo chronicles In the beginning of tbe*sixth century,

when tho power of tho Little Kusb&ns was overthrown by

the Wlnto Huns, the valley was seized by the powerful

Ephthalito Prince Mihirkul, and hts coins are amongst

tho earliest specimens of Kashmir money I possess also

oue coin of Khtngila, or Narendradity a, one of the

recorded successors of Mihirkul The type of his com is

tho same os that < f Mihirkul, while his name of Khmgtla

betrays his foreign origin, his other name ofNarendr&dttya

being only his Indian title, or perhaps a translation of his

Scythian name All these coins are described in my
account of the White Huns, which will be published in

the Numismatic Chronicle

In the beginning of the Bcventh century tho throne of

Kushmtr fell to Durlabba, whoso reputed father was a

Nuga or serpent He founded tho dynasty which was

called the Kmlotal a, or Ndga tanm, and with him begins

the first regular series of Kashmirian coins In a d 713

his grandson, Chandra-jnra (CAm-<o lo pi-h), applied to the

Emperor of China for aid against the Arabs,8 whose army

in that lery year, under Muhammad K&sim, after the con-

quest of Sindh, had advanced to the foot of the Kashmir

hills Durlabha himself is, I believe, also mentioned by

tho 01 inese 0 under the name of Chu lo pa, as an Indian

4 Reams'll, Nouicam Melanges isiatiques i
,
197

• lit l i, 212
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king who, between a i> 627 and 645, was required to aid

the envoys from Kipm, or Arahhosia, on their waj back

from China This statement shows that Kashmir was then

one ofthe acknowledged routes between India and China

The earliest com* that can bo assigned with certainty

to a Kasmimn king are of several different types, all of

which bear the well known name of Mihirkul, the great

Kphthahte conqueror His silver pieces are copied from

tho thin Sas«aman coinage of middle age On the obverse

is the king’s head with the irisul of Sira behind the royal

standard, surmounted by Siva’s Bull in Front of the face

The legend m Indian letters is Jayatu-Mihua lula A
second silver coin of similar type has the legend, Jayatu

Vmha dhicaja, “ May the Bull standard be victorious
”

These silver coins are extremely rare The small copper

coins are of a similar kind On the obi erse is the king's

head with the Indian legend, Sn Mthna hila, and on tho

reverse a humped bull, with the Indian legend, Jayatu

Vrishn, “May tho Bull be victorious ’’ The larger copper

corns are of the Kushan type, with the standing king and

the seated goddess On these coins there are two different

legends, both being m Indian characters The one is

Jayatu MihtraJula, and the other is Shuh Mthira gala

Tho former, I conclude, was struck m Kashmir, the latter

either in Gand/iura or in Toxila A third class of copper

coins is of still larger size, with a hoiseman on the

obverse, and the Indian legend Mthna hula, sometimes

written in the wrong direction from right to left

The next class of coins includes the names of Torarmna

and his son Praiarasena both of whom belonged to tho

recorded members of the ro) al fatuity of Kashmir On

all these coins there is the additional name of 2udttta,

w ntten perpemiicularh
, from which I infer that the} were
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of the tribe of Little Kushans, the descendants of Kiddra

This inference is strengthened by the fact that I possess

three silver corns of a king with the legend Ktdth a Ktt-

shana Shaht, “ Kidara, King of the Kushans ’* These

are described in my account of the “ Coins of the

Little Kush&ns,” recently published m the Numismatic

C/nomcle

The kingdom of the Little I ueti, or Little Kushans, was

established at Pit leti-sha (Punisha, or Pesbawur) by

lit to-lo, or Kulai a, King of the Kushans or Great Yue It

Being recalled to protect his own dominions against tho

White Huns, he left his son behind in Gandh'ira, who

thus became the King of the Little Kusbdns TY\c dis-

tricts to $he north of Gandlikra belonged to him 10 These

would have included Udij&na and Bajdicar to the west of

the Indus, and Darvabbisira to the east of the mcr.

This settlement must have taken place shortly after the

permanent occupation of the valley of the Ovus by tho

White Huns, about the middle of the fifth century a d

In 520 a n, the Chinese pilgrim Sung Tun found the

I phthahte King of Gandhfira at war woth Kipin (Ara-

khosm), and discontented with the small extent of his terri-

tory To the descendants of Kidara, theiefore, I would

ascribe the conquest of Kashmir, which the Gnhhara now

chum for their King Kid, or Kaid This would account

satisfactorily for the occurrence of the name of Ktdaxi on

so many of tho coins of Kashmir and the North-Western

Panj&b before the accession of tho Korkotaka oi Naga

dy nasty under Durlabha m a p G25

The name of Kttolo is still presetted in these western

10 Itcmn'iut, A onrriles Titian /ex Asuitt jutt, i , 221 St© also

/ rs Hum Wanes, j ir "Nil tlo Mar* in j» 1

1
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countries by the rulers of Chitral and Gdgit, who proudl)

style themsehes Shah Kitor,

The coins of the Karkotaka or Nagn dynasty are of

very bold but rude workmanship They are apparently

intended for gold dinars, but the gold 13 alway s more or

less alloyed with silrer The alloj is sometimes so much
as to make it difficult to say whether the pieces contain

any gold at all There are also specimens in copper of

the same types , but most of these appear to me to be

simple forgeries that have been originally gilt There

were, howeier, copper dinars, as it is recorded that the

Raja Jatjapira (in 760—780) having found a copper

mine, struck ono hundred kotis, less one, of dinars in his

own name It is al*o said that he gave to an emi-

nent Pandit named Bhatta, an allowance of one lakh

(100,000) dinars daily 11 As these coins weigh 120 and

121 grains, they are the direct descendants of the gold

dinars of the Kush&n Princes Kanishka and Hunshka in

weight as well as m type, although the type 13 miserably

degraded

The next dynasty of Kashmir pnnees was founded by

Aranti-Varma m ad 855 From this tune the dates

have been caretully registered in the Raja Tarangim, or

Sanskrit Chronicles of Kashmir
,
and the succession of

princes is very completely illustrated by their corns The

same t) pcs, also, which had been originally adopted from

the Indo-Scy t'umu money, were continued down to the

end The only difference, in fact, is the more complete

11 Raja Taram/ini lr, si C1C Ho struct one thousand

millions, less one, of inirs of copper The dailj allowance of

one lakh (100 000) of dinars to the “ excellent Bhatta mnst
certainly lmo been in this copper currency—Raji Turanjmi,
n , */ 405
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degradation of the figures of both the Itaj'a and the God-

dess, which are onlj recognisable by tracing them bach to

their originals Thus the same types had actually re-

mained in use for upwards of one thousand years

Gop&la Varma, the second king of the Varma dynast)

,

was a conqueror, and he added the district of Gujarat

to the Kashmir dominions Both his father Aianh

Varma and himself were builders of temples His father

built the grand temples at Aiantipura, which still exist

in ruins, and m fua own reign the massive temples at

Pathan were erected by his queen Sugandha Rani 11 All

these temples have been described m my account of the

Temples of Kashmir published in the Journal of the

Bengal Asiatic Society for 1848

Monetary Sistem of Kashmir

Upwards of fifty years ago I wrote an account of the

Coinage of Kashmir, published in the Numismatic

Chronicle for 1843 I then madeknown the coins of seven

teen different Hindu princes which I had obtained in the

valley m 1839. But the lapse of time has graduall) in-

creased ray collection, and I am now able to bring fonvard

the coins of no less than thirt) -eight different Hindu kings

of Kashmir, who reigned from the sixth to the thirteenth

century, a d Some of these coma are now exceedingly

common, but others are very rare, and u few are still

unique Moat of the known corns are of copper v hut the

existence of a few specimens, both of gold and of siher,

proves that there must have been a coinage of both of

these metals, and gives a hope that more specimens may

2?y« T<traujuu, \ , 157
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yet be found Gold coins named Rupala 13 are men-

tioned in the reign of Yasaskara, & t> 910, but their value

is not known The dictionaries say that the Itupaka was

one-seventieth of a Suvarna, which seems an almost impos

sible subdivision As the Suvarna was a com of about 144

grams, the Itupaka would have been a email piece of only

2 Oo7 grams, which seems too small for any real com

Both gold and silver coins aie spoken of in the reign of

Harsha Deva, a d 1090, as the chief money of commerce,

while the copper com was but little used I have speci-

mens of the gold coins of different types, weighing 73 and

72 grams, and one of silver weighing 23 5 grams

The onlv account of the monetary system of Kashmir

that I have met with is a short notice by Abul Fazl in

the A\n-Albai i The following is his description of the

corns m use in the time of Akbar —
2 Barahkams, or “Twelvers’ = 1 Panchi or* Twenty

fiver, or Kasirab

4 Panchis,14 or “ Twenty fivers = 1 Hat, or * Hun
dreder,’ or ltahat

10 H&ts, or “ Hnndreclers — 1 Basnu, or “lbou
Bander ’

SasMi = 1 Bab-sasnn or Bop-
sasnn, or Sikkah

The Panda was also known by the name of Kasira, that is,

the “ brass or copper com
The ll&t was equal to 1 Dam of Akbar, or «Mb of a rupee

The S isnu was equal to 10 Dams, or £ rupee

The values and weights of the different coins are easily

deducible from Abul Fazl's account ,
thus —

The Ranchi or Kasiia, which was equal to £ ddm.

u In the Am IKlan, Jarrctt, u, S54, the rop sisnu is

said to be a sil\ er com
14 Panrhhu
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according to this account, must have weighed about 80

grams, or | of 320 grains But the greater number of

my copper coins range from 85 to 95 grams each, the

average of 30 good specimens of 30 different Lings being

91 grains, while two half coins, or B&ialams of Ksherna

Gupta, weigh 45 grains each The copper coma of the

Muhammadan kings are somewhat lighter, theavciage

being only 83 grains

Of the Ilmdu silver coins verj tew specimens have

come down to us I possess only one specimen of Raja

Harsba Deva, which weighs 23 5 grains As this would

be equal to only one-eighth of a rupee, or D dams, its

value must have been 5 Jiatsoi Kashmir, or one half susnu

But my Muhammadan silver coins, of which I have

weighed 28 specimens, give an average of 94 grains,

which I take to represent a double sdsmi, or 4 half s&vm
The JbiLVER coinage must therefore havo been as fol-

lows —
i S isnu = 5 Hats = 22 4 grs =1 Kona or £ K irsln

1 Susnu =10 Hats = 44 8 grs =1 Knrsha [punch marked]

1 Itib Susnu= 15 HMs = G7 2 grs =1 Drachma [Greek]

2 faasnus =20 Hats = 89 G grs =2 Kurshos

Tor Jtab sclsnu the Kasminan Pandits now Tcid Jioj>-

sasnu, or the “silver susnu,” as Abul Pa/1, m the Atn-

AJlan says it was a silver com of 9 mushas As the

mmha of silver was only 2 rahs (or sur/hs) in weight, the

Hop susnu of 9 mdshas would have been 1 82 x 2 X 9=
32 7G grains in weight But I presumo that tlvc musha

of 5 or G rails (or snrUii) is intended, and if so, the

weight would bo 1 S2 x G— 10 92 grams for the masha,

or 1 82 x 5 = D 10 grams In this case, the weight of

the Mop-sHam would bo cither 98 28 grains or 81 0 gnnis

But the true weight of the com can reidil) be calculated
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from its value of 15 hats, or 15 dims, that is of a

rupee Taking the rupee at 179£ grains of pure silver,

179 1

the Hop sasnu would be - x 15 = 67 25 grains, or

exactly equal to the Greek drachma My silver com of

llarsha Dora (PI V fig 23), of 23 5 grains, is therefore

one third of a Hop sasnu, or 22 4 grams It was there-

fore a half stlsnu And these three—the half sasnu, the

sls/iu, and tho Itop sasnu—must have formed the silver

coinage of Kashmir

The largo silver com of Pravarasena (PI III fig 4),

which weighs 120 grains, would therefore have been a

piece of 2| sdsntts, or 25 huts

In connection with these coins I should expect to find

a gold piece of 25 shsnus This should bo 44 8 grains

X 25 = 1120, which, as 8 ratis of silver — 1 of gold,

gnes a gold piece of 140 grains, that is, tho Indian

suvarm No piece of this size has yet been found, but

im two gold coins of llarsha Deva, tthich weigh 73

and 72 grams, must ho half smarms
The money of Kashmir, as described in the following

page*’ consisted of the following denominations, the

names of the existing coins being distinguished bj capital

letters

GOLD —Smnrnas, and HALF STJYARXAS
faILYE It —Pop-Sasnus S tsnus, and HALF SAS\US
COPPER—PANCHIS or KASIRAS and HALF PANCHIS

I have found nothing to indicate tho value of tho

nhitc metal coins that nero issued by Dulda Rftni, San*

gr&mn, Ananta, and Knlnsa, from a i> 9S0 to IObO

(PI V fig 20 ) They are elcarh a distinct coinage,

bolter than copper, and less valuable than siher I

conjecture tint tliej mi) ha\ c been intended for fats,
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each equal to 5 panchts or copper coins. They would

thus have taken the place of silver, and would account

for the scarcity of silver coins in the Kashmir senes

Several kinds of coma are mentioned m the Kashmir

history The earliest are the copper dinars of Toram&na

Aa the younger brother of the reigning king Hiranj a,

he presumed to call in all the former money called

Baki-hat, and to strike dindis in his own name 15 H&t

means “ struck,” and is therefore used for com m general,

but as hat was the special name of a particular com or

u the hundreder n in Kashmir, I believe that the old

coma here referred to were the Indo-Scythian copper

money which had continued m use down to that time

Their weight is the same as that of the common Indo

Scythian corns, such as those of Hiranyakula, Mihira-

kula, Gokarna, and others

In the reign of Raja Ananta mention is made of a

jewelled “ lingam” which his queen sold for 70 lakhs of

taklas As tangha, or talla, was the common name for

a copper coin, I have little doubt that the pieces here

referred to are the well-known copper pandits, or i hats,

of Ananta Raja, each equal to -j-^y of a rupee The whole

amount would therefore be not much ovei £40,000 It

is possible, however, that the white metal pieces of Ananta

may have been called tankas

In the reign of Harsha Deva his gold coins were

copied from those of Karnata in South India They

were called Uthosha, which means simply “ fine gold
” 15

,s Baja Taronrjmi, ill ,
108

1! Ibid , v [The reference is incomplete in the manuscript,

and I have been unable to supply it There is probably some
mistake here I have been unable to find tbo word Uthosha

either in the Rajatarangrai or in any of the dictionaries—
E J R]
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Bat the fact of tho coins being mado in imitation of those

of Karn&ta is fully corroborated by tho coins of that

country. Sir Walter Elliot has referred these coins to

Konga-desa, or Coimbatore, but tho curious fact just

quoted proves that they must belong to Karnuta, or tho

Carnatic.

The unit of tho Kashmir money account was the KANT
of 2 surlhs or ratis, 1*82 grains x 2 = 3*64 grains.

Twelve and a half Idnis made ono Birah-kani, or

“ twelver ” j twenty-fire lAnls made a pandit, or

“twenty-fiver”; and ono hundred hunts made a hat, or

“ hundredcr.” In Kashmir and tho Punjlb the Sanskrit

sat = 100 is pronounced hat. Henco the name of tho

coin. Tho panchi was a copper coin, equal in value to

one quarter of a dim of Akbar's rnonoy. It was also

called lasira, or “ the copper.” Tho hat was equal to

I dim. Tho sismt was equal to 10 hats, from sahasra, or

“ ono thousand " contracted to sis.

4
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Coin Tyres

The constant typo of tho Kashmir coinage tho standing

Raja and tho sitting Goddess was adopted from the

money of tho Indo Scy thian KushAn kings, Kamshka,

HuMshka, and Vasu Deva It was the common type also

of tho great Gupta dynasty of India from its adoption by

Simudra Gupta in the middle of tho fourth century a d

On the earliest certain specimens of the Kashmir kings

—

the coins of Mlhirkul, Hiranvaku], Gokarna, and others,

—the king is represented as standing to tho front with

his foco turned towards tho left His left hand holds

a spear upright, and hia right hand is stretched out over

a small object which is supposed to be an altar On
the reverse tliero is a seated goddess, named ArdoUho on

the Indo Scjlhian coins, who holds a cornucopm m her

left hand, and a roval fillet or diadem in her right hand

On these corns Atdoksho represents tho “ earth goddess ”

On the Hindu coins of the Guptas she becomes graduallj

identified with tho goddess Lafalim, holding a lotus in her

left band instead of a cornucopias On tho coins of

ToramAna and his son Pravnrasona tho cornucopia) is

replaced bj the lotus , but on the later coins the arms of

tho goddess are gradually displaced by tho letters of the

inscription At first the left arm is omitted, as on the

coins of Sankara Yarma and GopaH Yanna
,
but on the

later coins the right arm gives place to the title of St t,

which precedes most of the names But the types rapidly

become more and more degraded until it is difficult to

trace them back to their originals

The only new types m the Kashmir serves were those

introduced by Harsha Deva for his gold and silver coins

The “ elephant" type, which ho used for both metals [PI

V , figs 22, 23], was copied from the coins of Karnata,
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and the ** Horseman ” type [PI V
,
fig 21] was imitated

from the monej of the Brahmani kings of Kabul [see PI

VII—Gandara]

The standard com t) pe of Kashmir thus remained un-

changed from the typo of Kanishka in a d 78, down to

the Muhammadan conquest m a d 1339, or for 12G1

years Of course the types became so verj much degraded

that it is difficult to saj which figure is intended for tho

standing king and which for the sitting goddess on the

coins of Jaga Deva and Raja Deva of the thirteenth cen-

tury Tho Kashmir coinage therefore offers an almost

unique example of a com type remaining unchanged for

upwards of twelve centuries

Chronology

The following lists of tho kings of Kashmir are taken

from tho Ita/a Tarangim, a Sanskrit history begun by

Kalbana Pandita, and continued b) other writers down to

the Muhammadan conquest All the early part is little

better than a mere list of names, amongst which we find

Atoka, and the Indo Scjthian princes XTttshka
,

Jushla,

and Kamshka fetill later there is mention of Mihti akul,

who conquered the country But he was certainly the

great king of the White Hons who overran the whole of

Northern India in the beginning of tho sixth century

a d He was therefore the paramount sovereign under

whom the Raja of Kashmir was only a tributary pnnee

Tbe real history of the Kashmir kings begins with the

Tuva Raja Totamana and his son Ft amrasena, of both of

whom we have coins Shortlj after them comes Put labha,

the founder of the Naga dynasty, of whom also we have

coins, as well as of many of his successors The actual

dates begin with the death of Ynhaspati of the Naga

dynast) m the j car 89 of the Lok /«/, or i n 813 The
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lengths of reigns only aro given of the earlier dynasties,

and all tho previous chronology is simply absurd For

instance, the names of paramount sovereigns of the

Kush&ns and White Huns aro mixed up with those of

the tributary rulers of Kashmir Thus Hegba\Ahan, the

grandson of Yudhishthira, is said to have been protected

by Gop&ditya, King of Gandh&ra
,

but the interval

between Gopdditya and Meghavahan consists of three

reigns covering 130 years, besides a whole separate

dynasty of 102 years, making altogether 222 ) ears ' Then

ogam GopMitya is placed 300 years after ilibirkul,

making the period between ilihirkul and Mcghav&han

upwards of 600 years
,
whereas we know that Mihirhul

reigned about 616 to 640 a d
,

while Pravarasena, the

grandson of iTeghav&han, could not haie been later than

fifty years after him

The chronologj of the Kfiga dynasty in the early

reigns, as given m the Itqja Tarangim, is certainly wrong

bj about thirty years, as shown bj some dates recorded

in the Chinese annals of which the three following dotes

are examples

I Chand) apt) a, the grandson of the founder, is placed

in a n GOG—G99 According to the Chinese, the Raja of

Kashmir, named Chin to-lo jn h, applied to the Emperor

of Ohma m A D 713 for aid against the Arabs—and, II

his successor, his younger brother Mu to pi h [or Mu! ta-

pira] was on the throne in ad 720 17

III Another notice by tho Chinese seems to refer to

Dio lahka himself Between the years a d G27—649, the

King of India, named Tti to pa, was charged to have the

envoys from Kipm safely conducted to their own country 18

° Itearnsat, Koimllet Meltinges Asiat gucs i , 197
s Ibid l , 212
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As Kashmir lay in the route to Kipin I conclude that

Tu-lo-pa must be Durlabha.

Guided by these three dates I propose to correct Dur-

labha’s accession by thirty-one years, or from a.d. 594,

to a.d. 625. I select this date as it is the first year of the

centenary cycle of the Lok-k&l, -which came into use in

Kashmir during the reign of the Naga dynasty. I place

tho accession of Chandrapifa in a.d. 711, and his applica-

tion to China for aid in 713, when Muhammad K&sim was

in tho Northern Panjab.

The following lists of Rajas are taken from the Raja

Tarangim, beginning with Megha\ ahan, the grandfather

of Toramlno and Pravarasena—whose dates are only

approximate, although they cannot be far from the truth.

This family must have belonged to tho Little Kush&rts, as

their coins bear the name of Kxdura, t e. JH-toI, the founder

of the Little Yue-ti. There are ten names in the list, to

which I have added the years of each king as recordedm
the Raja Tarangim, together with the probable dates of

some of them according to my judgment.

rrobaljle
date.

Eeign

Teaw.

480 Meghavahan . 34
600 Srcshtasena 80

520 ( Hiranya . 30

{
Sorunnna J

SJalrigapta, a Brahman . 4
640 Pravarasena . GO
6G0 Yndkishtkira . 21

680 j Narcndraditya 13 1

1 Raruditja 800 (sic) /

000 j
Vihramaditj a . 42 1

} Daluditja 87
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Naga Dynasty

„ IS
&

« Al NAMES TITLES Yeirs
M go

AD

AD
1 G25 Darlabba I 86 605
2 G81 Pratapaditya I n 50 G41

8 711 Chandrapifa
^ 8 G91

4 — Tarapij-a
J,

III 4 GOD

5 719 IToltapira )
i Lahtaditya

}

(
Pratapadity a II

J

80 703

6 745 Ivnvalayapipa ) IV
1 739

7 74G Vajraditya
j

Vappiyalra 7 740
8 763 Pnthivyapira

j
* 747

0 — Sangramapiya > V [only seven days
"]

—
10 767 Jayapifa J Vinayuditya SI 761

[Jajja] —
11 782 Lnlitapifa

^
Sangrdmapipi J

VI
12 782

12 791 Pnthivyapira 7 791
13 801 Vnhaspati

|
VII

Jayapifa 12 801

14 818 Ajitapira
f

Lok kal 8J == 813
15 819 Anangapiya J 849
16 852 Utpalapira vni 852

856 31 8o5

18 The Calcutta edition has 20 y ears The Baja Taranr/wi

it 134 Bays that Lahtoditya obtained the name of Pratapaditya

The probable dates in this list have been derived from the

collections rendered necessary by the statements of the Chinese

annals regarding C7 at draptra and VuHaptra which place these

lings in a d 713 and 720
The period between Muhtap ra a death in 745 and Vnhas

pati 8 death in a d 813 is only C8 whereas by the lengths of

the intervening reigns it is made 74 years I have accordingly

reduced Jayapija s reign to 26 years tentatively to male the

chronology agree with the dates

The 16 names cover 230 years {[from a d 625 to 855] or 8
generations giving 14 years to a reign and 28 years to a gene
ration
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Vabjia Dynasty

Acccsaon

hAilES
Lot
UI *»

1 81 655 Avanti Yarma Aditya Yarma
o 59 683 Sankara 1 arma
3 77 001 Gopala Yarma
4 79 903 Sanbata Y
5 79 903 Sugandha Ram
0 89 905 Partha Vann a

7 97 921 Nirjita \ arma
8 93 922 Chakra Varma
9 9 933 Sura Yarma I

931 Partha Yarma
11 931 Chakra Varma

10 11 935 Sankara Vnrdhana

930 Chakra V.

11 13 937 Unmatt wanti

12 15 939 Sura \ arma II

Mixed Dynasties

1 15 939 Yasaskara Yaskara

21 948 Sangrama Deva
8 24 949 Parva Gupta
4 21 950 Kshema Gupta
5 34 958 Abhimanyn Gupta
G 43 972 isandi Gupta
7 49 978 Tnbhuvana Gupta
8 51 971 ithUna Gupta
9 50 979 Didda Ram
10 81 1005 Sangrama De\a
11 4 1029 Ilan Raja
12 4 1028 Quanta I)<.ra

18 57 10S1 Ivataca

14 Go 10S9 Harsha
15 77 1101 Ucbchala
1G 67 1111 Sftlbana

17 83 1112 Suosala

18 95
1
1120 Lihikbli icbarja
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Mixed Dtoasties—continued

Aeeetosa

NA3Ua
Lok
t-A -

19 3 1127 Jaya Sjnha Deva I

20 G 1180 Malloijuna

21 8 1132 Jaja Sinha Deva II

22 1155 Paramanak
23 1134 Avanti Deva
24 1171 Bhopya Deva
25 1180 Jassa Deva
2G 1198 Jaga Deva
27 1214 Raja Deva I

28 123G Sangrnma Deva

29 1254 Raja Deva II

so 1250 Lakshmana Dova
31 12G9 Kajjala

32 1287 6mha Deva
33 1301 Rmchana
84 1820 TJdyana Deva
85 99 1323 Kota Ram

1839 Muhammadan Conguc st

COINS Or KASHMIR

PLATE IIL

UcUl

1 M 101

2 M 118

Toeaiuna

Author Duplicate Brit Mus
,
very rare

King standing to left as on Indo-Seythian

coma
,
Sn Turyamana

Kakshmi seated, "with lotas in left hand [JSVJ

data written perpendicularly to left

Kmg standing as on No 1 Nimbus round

head
,
Srt Toramana

, common
Kakshmi seated holding Iotns in left hand,

and right-hand raised Eidara written

upright to left , on some coins a lion s

head below
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PLATE

m

(Metal! <

jr

Pbayarasena

Lad) Clive Baylcy, a well preserved com
Raja standmg to front

,
left band on bip

,

right band raised
,
two figures seated

below, on right and hit, iSn Praiarctr

sena

Lalshmt seated on Lion
, ]otos m left bind

vase of flowers to left Legend written

perpendicularly on left, Aidant

British ITuseam, 0 95 inch.

LaUhtni seated, lotus in left hand
,

to right,

Sn Praiara

King standing to left holding sceptre with cres

cent head in left hand , right hand ex
tended, tnsnl above hand, to nglit Sena

under left arm, Kidara to left below,

ratna (
1
)

i X
Nareydraditya

115 Author, from Kuram valley, 2 specimens,

very rude

Rude figure of female seated
,

to right, Sn
barendra

Rude figure of Raja standing, under arm,

Kidu[ra\

6 B 107

Gokabna

Author, unique
Very rude figure of female seated

,
to nght,

Sn Gokarna
Very rude figure of Baja standing

,
under

arm, Atd«[ra]

NAGA DYNASTY

7 AT 122

Dublabha, ad C25

Author Bade coin ,
apparently all the speci

mens are cast

Rude figure ofLnksbmi seated Sn Vurlabl a

and to left, Deia
Rude figure of Baja standing, Jayafttj and

Ai lara
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PLATE

m

ho Metal On.

8 A’ 113

9 M 101

10 JFj 93

11 N 112

12 M 110

18 m 118

VlGRAQA [? YaJUa] A D 650

Author, very common Types same as No 7
Obi —Sn Vigraha, two letters to left not read

Rev—Atdrtfrn] , double struck

PratApaditya I , a d 661

Author early type unique

Obi —Goddess seated* Sn Pratapa

Ret —Raja standing , Ruiara under arm

PratApAditya II ,
a d 710

Author, common type

Obi —Goddess and Sn Pratapa
Ree —Raja and hidara under am

Aasovabjia, a d 730 M

Author, common , Mamkyula Stupa
Goddess, very rude , Sn I mo Tama
Raja, very rude , Lidara under arm.

Nasibi or Najivi ( ?)

Author, rare

Types as preceding coins

Obv—N,ambi with Ha/ a to left

Rev —Jaya [De\ia

Jaya
[
9 Jayapira] a d 757

Author, unique

Types ns preceding coins

Obi —Sn Jaya
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PLATE in
No. Metal Grs

14 K 120

Jayapira or Yinayaditya, a.d. 757.

Author, very common.
Stated Goddess ; Sri Yinay»diU/a.

Standing Itaja, Jayati, and JSW[<tra] perpen

dicnhrly

Yarma Dynasta.

PLATE IV.

NAMES
OBVERSE

Seated Goddeu

REVERSE.

Btinding Etna.
No Met.il.

1 iT! Adi . . .

2 Jll Sangkara Vurma Sanglara Yarma

3 2D GopuLi Vanna Goptla Yarma
4 2D Sugondha JUni Sri Sugandhd I)crya

5 iE Tirtha
6 2D Chakra Yarma Cha . . (

Ya)rma 1leva

7 & Unmatti Vanua Sri Unma\ti]

Mixed Dynasty.

8 2D YitUra JDna

9 2D Sr\ ran i a Gupta

10 2D KAhema Gupta Kshema Git- -pta He- [< a)

U ' 2D .UiddAkahema Gupta 11 I) i Kshema Gu

-

-pta

12 2D Abhimanyu Gupta Abhimanyu
2D Nat dt Gu-

14 2D Tnbhurana Gupta Ti ibhui ana Gupta

15 2D Ithima Gu - -pta

16 2D Did<12 Rani Sn Dtddd Vciya

n Kshema Gapta, shortly after his accession, married Didda,

with whom ho was so infatuated that ho added her name to ins

own, and called himself Didda Kshema ,
which is contracted on

the corns to Di-Kihema. The coins with this name aro extremely

common, but the bingle-name coin is unique.
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Mixed Dtnastd

—

continued.

PLATE

V

NAMES
•

OBVERSE REYEBSE

No Metal Seated OodJess Standing Baja.

17 in Singrdma Dora SangrSma Ra- -jrt Beta
18 Ananta Deva
ID IB JGilasa KaUuri £a- -ja Deva
20 Bin Ditto I'rama .

21 A Harsha, 73 grains Horseman with
lance to r Har-
eha Bern

Goddess seated

22 AT Ditto, 72 grains Elephant to right Sn Hartha Beta.

23 in Ditto, 23 5 groins Some as 22 Sri Uanha Beta

U iE Ditto Harthti Itajn Beta
‘25 iE Uchchala Uehchatn Beta
26 in SnssaU Sn Siiuafa

Some coma are
without the Sri

Beta

27 JE Salla Sn/ht J!a[jo2

Sr\ Jaya Smha
Some coins hare
Jaya SinhaRaja
Been

28 ill Jaya Smha Dora I. Beta

23
29a

iE
iC

Jaya Blnha Dera II.

Sri Jaya Siratna Dora
Sr* Vijaya Sufa Smha Beta

30 iE roiaminak Sn Bara [miaaCa] Beta
31 in A rant! Dora AeanU Beta
32 iE Jaga Deva Jaga Bern
33 iB Kaja Dors Sri Raja Deva

Tho two following coins nro of the Kashmir types, but tho names
of the Rajas are not in any o! tho lists

34 in Tmtapa Deva rratdpa Beta
3o iE Gulhaiia Sri Gulhana

VI.—IUiroTANA and N.-TV. India.

The Saka satraps of TV. India [Suxashtra and HalwaJ

were subdued by tbo Guptas about a.d. 400. The Bal-

haras, of whom we have only somo unread coins of silver,

were most probably also tributary to the Guptas until

Balnbhi was sacked in a.d. 524 by the White Huns. As

this date fails in tho middle of tho reign of Mihirkul,



isulap
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I conclude that the destruction of the city was the work

of the great Ephthalite invader. His father Toraraana,

the leader of the Jubutt "White Hung, had already con-

quered Sindh in a.d 505, and W. M&lwa about a.d. 510,

in the time of Bhanu-Gupta, whoso inscription at Eran

is dated in S. 191 of the Gupta era, or a.d. 509. The

coins of the Jdbitli kings of Sindh are thin hroad pieces

of silver, copied from the Sassanian money. They ore

described in my account of the "White Huns, which was

read before the last meeting of the Oriental Congress in

1892.

Mihirkul himself was defeated by the combined armies

of tho Hindu Princes of Upper India, and driven out of

Rajputana about a.d. 530.

The Indian coins of Medi&val Age, from a.d. 600 to

1200, that are found in RAjput&na and N. India, from the

Sutlej eastward as far as Benares, and from the Himalaya

southward to the Narbada River, consist of three distinct

classes chiefly of silver, or of copper plated or only washed

with silver. There is only one gold com, PI. YI. 18,

with mediaeval letters.

I. Thick pieces of silver, weighing upwards of 60 grains

[PI. YI. fig. 7], with a head on ouo side and an altar, or

throne, on the other. These are found most plentifully

in S.-W. Rajputana, in Baroda and the neighbouring

districts of Mewar, M&lwa, and Gujarat. They are known

by the names of Gadiya, derived, as I conjecture, fiom

the fire altar or throne (
gadi) oil the reverse. By the

early Muhammadan writers they are described as Tutariya

dirhems, or as Masudi !I writes the name Talato-tciya

dirhems, weighing 1| dirhem, or 48 + 16 — 64 grains.

Sprenger's Masudi-
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lniu
S
t™V°

TmPO
f CI°Cll} 4,te1 '<**>'«

, j

yV are the direct descendants of the hemi

Zz .f,:

u satraps rfa»-» V*

:

Z t or th
?
ne

' m pk“ °f thB «w»ri *4.™ tho »,,,, and „m„ vmbah of tkg Smw
are retained with the fire altar or throne

„„

Th
'rZmd P"iCeS 0f 8l,vcr

’ ™Sh“g upwards ofGO grains fPI VI «„<, n in ® r
, _ * o lo] with a head on one 8 de.and a fire altar with two attendant priests en the reverse

iheso are simply rude copies of the Sassan.an coins They
are common the Gangctic Doub, but are found more
plentifully in Mewtr and Mdnrtr, and throughout all

, g
PU n

"
n.

Tlle Carly MlnS °r° mtllout letters, but they
re am the sun and moon s3 mbols of their Sassaman

prototypes The king’s head has a beard and a mous
a o as on the Sassaman corns The flames of the altar

hare become a mere pjramid of dots and the attendant
pr ests are scarcely recognisable as intended for human

abovf u ,

J

C°mS ““ t,l 'e °rSr‘ aPP™° cither

of h f r

d 'h0 ^ and m frontof the face as //,, or Ja, and other. It „ pomhll that

f
?°.

th0 ,mtol e' 'l»Wa of H«nU Tardhanas

the »
’

th

h ' S " °”‘7 “ S"e,S As lie ,elters M°”g to

least plausible

1" ^ ^ ““ *“ » •«

whth"Th!!
°
s

'rB° number of copper coins [P! II 1-6]

rev te ar h“ bUli » ™> - en the

a fire „,L rrf « what appears to be

be s oL t
,tS tn ° altcnd“"‘ Pcests Many of them

OnehZie
r8

r°o
name5 m^ -ed.Jl letter.

Tn which "T r"’ °nJ “ MC°nd haS tie sjIkb!o

name o, l yr ^ ** of a well known“too of either as -the three ejed,’ or
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TripurdntaJ a, “tho destroyer of the Asur Tripura ” The

Bull Nandi and the Trident are well-known symbols of

Siva A large find of these coins was made at Rohtak,

between the Sutlej and Delhi, ten } cars ago The} pro-

bably formed the common copper current} of the Punjab

and ltajputlna between a d 500 and 800

There are also smaller silver and coppei coins of Sassa

man types with the name of Su Soma/a Deia [PI VI

,

10—12), of whom we know nothing As the copper coins

bear a horseman they were probably copied from the coins

ofthe Brahmam hmg3 of Kabul, and would therefore dote

in the ninth or tenth centurv * d

Another class of silver coins of Sassaman tj pe hears the

namo of Sri Vigraha (PI VI 16), while some have

Sri Jo

The latest class of these coins is quite different On

the obverse is the figure of the Varaha incarnation of

Vishnu, and on the roverse, m letters of tbo ninth cen-

tury, the legend Si imad Ath Varaha, which was tho title

borne by Bboja Deva of Kanauj in a d 850—900

All these coins wero known by the general namo of

diammas or dramyas, of which ee\ eral distinct kinds are

mentioned in the Su on (or Stdomya) inscription, with dates

from a d 903 to 908 AJ The following kinds, I believe, maj

be identified w ith some of the specimens in PI VI I will

describe these separately under tho letters A, B, C,

and D

A—Drammas without any special name

B—Snmad Adi Varaha drammas

C—Vigraha P tla drammas

D —Panchijaka drann ias

Fj igra} hi t It dtea i , IC7
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Brammas, or Dutmyag, are also mentioned m the
loiiowing inscriptions —

6
"'”;"t1

87S' ™ Srmti Ad, U.Ma, fileof Blioja Dova of Mahodaja or Kanani u
007 H-

f™-* D 017 Mat, Pain Dora-/)™ 500 «

^
2S0S/“"1

1207 10i Dm
The simple Drammns, A, I tale to be the small thick

pieces o silicr (PI VI
, 7), weighing upwards of 60 grains,

or up to 6o aud 00 full a e.ght, winch are generally knownn Gujarat and MSlwn aa Gadnja coins, and also as Chmla-
(laid There i. a weight called gadyiml of 30 rah,, or
U 5 grains at I 83 grams to the rat,, but the weight

Janes very muoh according to the value of the rati I
aho the common dramma to be the lineal descendant of
the Greek drachm of 07 3 grams full weight, end I would
identifj ,t with the Bhad-loddda d,am,m of the Jnunnur
inscription ThoioAior Udd.Ha nos the name of the
i pana, or padda of s.Ker= II 2 gr„lns, or exactly the
same as the Gieek obotu.

The Si wad Ad, Yartlm Dmmma, B (PI TI, fi„s 20,

grir
°f tl8 8™° ™gLl 03 A - r“"e’”s “P°to 63

(Pkv/tm
1" " l3° °f the Bame 're,Sht as A

> 1 Tractions of this coin are also mentioned

the\
T
otcra„Tof°G“2!

,0° °ttb° rock Temple .tales that

rT,,„,or L°lm^SJa” Sn«adJJ,
*

'3raphia Indica, i , 184 185
‘,an Antiquary, xvi , 174

Aichaol Suriey, xi 176
Archtr 1 Sitriej, zx 1 , 102
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as | and $ ofa Vigraha P\la drarama, but as no small coins

of this typo havo been found, the fraction must have been

in copper coins

The Pandnyala dramma, D, I understand to have been

a piece of " fi\o boddikas,” ns its name seems to imply.

Its full weight would therefore have been five times 112

grams, or 5C grains This weight answers exactly to

that of the silver coins of the Kabuli Brahman coins,

twehc of yvlnch in mj cabinet average 64 grainB

W ith tho amglo exception of tho Adi Yar&ha coins,

none of the pieces represented in Plate VI bayo yet been

assigned to nnj known kings IVe know nothing of any

prince named Somala Dcia (Figs 10, 11, 12), and wo

cannot fix the countr} of Vigraha As tho Siron inscrip-

tion calls tho coins Vigraha Pala diammai, the prince ma)

ha\o belonged to the Raghuyansa familj of Bhoja Deya,

ns all of his known successors took tho suffix of Pah, ns

in tho following list, according to the Pchnca, Siron, and

Asm inscriptions

rrob'ililo

'rccvsi m D»b*. * »

8G0 BHOTA DF\ A 8C2 875 8S2

885 Mahcmlm Pnla Pcya 903—^07
010 Ksbiti P\la, or Main Pala 917—918
035 Deya Pula 919

The only Vigraha Pdas that I know belong to the Pala

Rajin of Mngadha Their dates would suit, but wc have

not hitherto found any of tlictr coins, The following

mini-, precidt tint of JfA tpMa, who certainly po*se~ed

Ben ires and wh<sc date is> a\ *. 11 ascertained
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America

910
026
050
065
080
1016

j

Vigraha Pula I

Narajana Pala

Itnjya P da

1

R'ima Pula
'

\ lgraha Pala II

Mahi Pala

S 12 of reign

vs 1083=a.d 1026

i

During some excavations of the rums of the Vajrasan

Vihara at Ghosuhca in llagadha I found some silver coins

of Vigraha, one of which differed from the usual type in

having no king’s head, the inside of the obverse being

occupied with tho name in large letters Sri Vi
(
grafia), see

Plate VI, fig 17 29

IUJPUTANA AND W INDIA
PLATE VI

»• Metal On
JL

2 m

JD

8 M

British Museum Pnnstp e Antiquities, by E
Thomas [PI XXXIV 17, 18 j

King tofront, with spear in left hand
Sun Indian legend, Ghtita, or Shuta

British Museum Pnnstp s Antiquities, hj E
Thomas [PI XXXIV 12]

Sira and his Dull Nandi, as on tho coins of

Vasa Deva
Fue Altar (?) Indian legend, Budra

Prtnseps intigutties, by E Thomas [PI

XXXIV 11}
Stia and Bull Be

i

—Tndent with Trt

Author, four specimens from large find at

jRohtak

Stia and Bull Bee—Bade Fire Altar,

attendant to left, Bal in monogram to

right

Arehaol Sun eg of Indio xi 175, and Plate XLIII
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PLATE NI 1

No. lletaL Gn
1 X

5 X
G X

7 iR G5

8 X GG

9 X

10 M G5

11 X 83

12 X 29

10 M

14 AX 57

Bnti$h Museum. Sit a and Ball, Bee—Rado
Fire Altar, attendant to right, wheel to

left

Sun and Bull Rev—Rude Fire Altar ; Tri-

dent to right

Sirrt and Bull Rev—Rudo Fire Altar, with

an attendant on each side

From Baroda and Malica
,
common

,
called

Oadia
Rude Head of Kiwi to right, with numerous

dots and other indescribable marks
Rudo Fire Altar or Throne {Gadt), with

symbols of Sun and Moon.

Similar types as on No 7, common ;
mSInhsa,

Gujarat, and Rajputaua

Prmsep's Antiquities, bj E. Thomas. [PI

XWII 19]
Obr—Ilasrt or Hanses, with S ho below
Rei —Sri, with ornomontal lines and dots

Author, Rajput ini , unique

Rudo head to nght
Bee —Sri Somali

i

£>r[i<i]

Author, Rajput ina , in 8 sizes of G5, 83 and

17 grams
Rndo Horseman to nght, copied from Ivabnl

Brahmam coins

Lev —Sn Sonutla Peru

Author, Rajputana
,
umqno

Horseman galloping to left.

Si t Som da Peru

Dr. IIo< rnle, from Morwnr, British Masoum
Jkwd* JJtW a/ JifSty h> t ccyvn) fjvsi

Sas«annn coma
Rer.—Rude co] <j i

J

A rre Altar and two attend

ants, with sjmbols of San and Moon

Author, dnplieatc Mr Theobald
, Rajpnfina ;

common bee E Thomas [PI XXMIL
7.8]
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TLATE VI
bo Siet»l Ora.

lb J& C5

1G jr 02

17 JR

18 Ar ISC

10 M

20 JR 02

21 M

22 IE 10

Rude Head of Tit no to right, Indian Srt oxer

head, and 11a before face perhaps for

Vat ah i

Iin —Unde Tiro Altar with two attendant*

Mr Theobald, a plated coin

Iiude Head of King to right beforo face,

Indian Sri 1 a (ono letter lost)

Ret —Ilude 1 ire Altai, with two attendants

Author, duplicate Air Theobald common,
bnt seldom good

Rude Head of King to right beforo facc Srt

,

below, 1 i/ra(ha
)

Rev —Indian letter M in ratldlo in place of

Firo Altar Ono attendant on each side

Author, found in the ruins of Monaster) 'at

Ghosrawa, m Mogadlia lArche Sune /,

xu PI XL1II 1, 2 )

Legend m tmddlo of obverse instead of lung s

bond
,
Sri 1 1 [171 aha ]

Her—Fire Altar with two attendant priests

Author Obverse, 5Vi Reverse, Snaye

Mr Theobald, and a duplicate

Head with tho letter Ja m front of face

Rude Fire Altar with attendants

Author, common in Rajput tna and IN In ha
Tiguie of tho I hat n of "Vishnu to

right with left leg raised , below, a small

lion
,

to right, a sun sjmbol, behind, n

trident.

Rei —Legend in 2 lines , Srt nut i A h I arAha,

with traces of tw 0 attendants to right and

left, and remains of hire Altar below

Tho Adi Yaroha coins completed from several

example* Tho coins are usuall) verj

small and imperfect

Author, very thin light com
Hors man to right

Prostrate man I) mg on his stomach, above

bn hi n
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FL\TT \I
' (Metal

[
O,

Uhi Author, very thin light com, apparently
double struck

Horseman to right , a second horseman
appears behind

Prostrate man tying on Ins stomach, ahovo,
Stt Trt u

The legend on theso coins is probahty
intended for Su Tnnkrama, a well known
title of Vishnn, referring to the three stops

or paces which ho mado in the “ Dwarf
Acatara *

YII GrANDI/ARt AND pANiAD

The mam source of our knowledge of tbo Brahman
kings of Kabul is Alberum, who came to Iudia w itli^

Mahmud onl\ a centurj after their rule had corat to an

end Some additional information can bo gleaned from

his copyists, and still moro from the numerous coins of

the Kings, which are still found in great numbora in the

Kabul uilloj, m the Punjab, and all over North India

After mentioning tbo great Kusb&n king, Kamk (or

Kanisbkn), who built the Vthata of Purush&war, be adds,

“ The hit hang of this race was -1/ Kitorr/ian
,

so and his

Vazir was Kallat, a Brahman *' The latter bad been

fortunate m finding a bidden treasure, which gave him

much influence and power Tho Vazir imprisoned tbo

Raja and seized tbo throne “After him ruled the

Brahman kings, Samnud, Kamalu
,
Uhtm, Jatjtff, Ana>u?/dH,

Tarojanji&l Tho latter was killed a.ii 41Z (a d 1021),

and his son Bhhnp&l fire scars later (a d 102G) '

* M Saehan, » , p 13. gives the name os La/j/itunnan

,

but

E Thomas has shown that both Arabic and Persian copies

which ho cousnltod read A itorvinh.
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In this account it will be observed that the enrlj kings

are called Beta, while all the last four kings are called

iM/n Now it is remarkable that while we hove coins

of the first four kings, wo have not found even a single

specimen of any one of the last four Mj inference is

that these last four princes were of a different family

They are in fact always called Shaht b} Alberton himself,

as well as by others Their territories extended " from

Kashmir to Multan and from Sarhind to Lamgbnn ,

” 51

and we learn from Masudi (who died a ii 345 = ad 956)

that the king of Kandahar (Gandbara) is called Hahfj,

which name is common to all sovereigns of that countrj

and ho further adds that Kandahar is called tho country

of tho Jtajpu* I conclude, therefore, that Jaip&l, who

"was tho contemporary of Masudi, must havo been a Raj

put, and not a Brahman ,
and further, that ho may havo

been a Janjulta (Jajab) Rajput, which tribe was at that

very time in possession of the hill countrj between the

Indus and Jhelam Accoidmg to Fcrishtu, also, Jatpal

was the son of Isldpal {or Asalpal)

Albcruni further says that ** this Ilindu Shahi dvnastj

is now extinct (after tho deaths of Tnlochnn Pal and

Bbim Pal),’ and that “ tho pedigree of this royal family

written on silk exists in the fortress Nagarkot (Kangra),

which belonged to TrilochanpM " I conclude, therefore,

that after the death of the Brahman king llliimpal the

Rajput Jayphl, son of Asatp&l, had regained the throne

of his ancestors, the Sf Hfivja dynasty I note thatAnand

pal is called Shdh by Alberum (i 1 AG), and that Tnlochan

JPal, the opponent of Mahmud is always spoken of as

“ the Sh&hi ’ in the Baja Tmangnn I think that I can

* Briggs s I enshta i 15 11 H M Elliot i 22
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trace this family a fen- generations farther bach hr their

title of Shaht, as I make a guess that tbc\ mar ha\e be-

longed to the dynasty of Little Kurbans, or Shah Kitors,

who were driven out bv the Brahman Knllnr Thus I

find in the Baja Taicngtni a chief named Lalhya Shaht

was deposed bj Gopdla Yarma of Kashmir about A d 902,

who set up his son Tomarana Shiihi in bis father s place

If wo place Aeafjtal, the father of JaypaJ, in a d 925,

Jaypal himself will succeed naturally about 950 a d The
enthronement of Jatpal would thus have been a simple

restoration of the Little Kushans or Shah Kitoi s to their

old kingdom

There is some difficulty in arranging the dates of these

two lines of kings the Brahmans and the Sh&lus The

following facts are our only guides —
L

—

Kamk, the last of the Kitormm kings, was dethroned by
lus Yazir, the Brahman hallar ,

but after some time JCamk
regained lus throne

II—After Kamk b death the Brahman S imand became king

III -— Tahiti Safi"irt, a d STS—878, took Kabul, and struck

coins at Panjshir, in a n 2CO 2bl, a d 873—874

IY —Amnt Soffim a.d 878—900 took Kaiuaht (or Kalina)

prisoner [II 31 Elliot, ii 429, from Jami al Uikayst
]

The author was a gossiping story teller who wrote as late

as the thirteenth century 1 doubt his accuracy, and
prefer the authority of Albernni, who was in India earl)

m the eleventh century

Y •—Sther com of hull and horseman type, Al Muktedtr
Btllah a d 907—932 , outline figure

YI—Copper com of Al Mutahi Btllah a.d 940—944 ,
out

line figures

MI—‘Mflsndi, about a u 982=a d 943, died a.d 9oC, calls

the king a Rajput

There is a difficult! also about the names 0f some of the

kings, which ought to agree with those of the coins
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absence of any coins of tho Sh&his would seem to show

some great revolution. Fcrisbta calls Jaypal tbe sou of

Inh(pal, who maj perhaps be tho A sal Pill of sorao rare

coins of tho Hull and Ilorserann type, which I have given

in Plato VII., figs. 19—20. I hazard a guess that Asat-

pal may have been a son of Tomarann ShAhi, and the

grandson of Lfilltva Shulii, of whom tho author of the

Jla/a Tarangim sajs that he was "among kings even as

the i>un is among stnra
’’

I have placed tho probable accession of Jaypal as early

os 950 a.I) bccauso I find that the Sh&hi of Kabul had a

grown-up Bon, between 9G4 and 970, who accompanied

the rebel Laicik, and was defeated by Ssbuhtigm at

Charhh, in tho Lobgarh Valley, between Kabul and

Ghazni.' But tho Shuhi king is mentioned at a still

earlier date in tho Raja Tarangvix, in which it is stated

that Dtdila Rani's mother was a Sli&hi princess (vi.

177) Now T)iddc\ Bilni became tbe Queen of Kshema

Gupta not later than A.n. 051 ; aud if we place her birth

not later than A.n. 935, and her mother’s birth not later

than 920 A.n., her grandfather, tho Shah lung, must bo

placed at least as tarty' as A » 920, during the time of

tho Brahman king Sumanla Dcia. But though the line

of Shahi princes still adhered to their ancient title, their

former power was not recovered until the time of Jitjpul

This is distinctly shown by tbe Jhusi copper plate inscrip-
*

tion of Trilochau Pil, w Inch recounts his genealogy from

Vtjaya Pdla, omitting all cat lier nncestois 38 Tho title

of Sh&hi is not given, but all three kings take the high-

sounding titles of

Parama JBhatUhala, Mahunytlclhiruja, Pai ameswara

Indian AnUynaiy, mil Si
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Jajapal probablj at first held Kabul, but in 977 a d

he encountered Sabuktigra at Lamgban, and in a d 1000

he fought with Mahmud near Peshaw ar, or more correctly

near his capital of Wehnnd, now culled Ohind, on tho

Indus above Attah He died a voluntary death m
1002, and was succeeded bv his son, Anand Pal, who was

defeated by Mahmud in 1008 a d As tho Muhammadans

advanced the Indians retired At first thev occupied

Bhtta, on the Jhelam, but being driven out in 1001, they

retired to the northern mountains Tnlochan Pal suc-

ceeded m a 0 1014, and in 1018 he was defeated bj

Mabmnd on the banks of the Taushi or Tohi River (Raja

^Taranguu, wn , 5o) Trajcr, in his translation, reads

Taushi ns tho name of the month in which the battle was

fought, but as there are no less than three streams of this

name in the North Punjab—first near Punach, second

near Rnjnori, third near Jammu—I accept the native

translator s opinion that it is a river Irilochan retired

after his defeat to Hasttk ira (Raja Tarangvu, vn , 6o)

lie continued to retreat to India and was again defeated

by Mahmud on the banks of the Rahil His 6on BhimpM
was betrothed to the daughter of Chacd Ihu of Sfm ica,

“one of the greatest men m Hind” according to

TJtbi sa Ilerc wo lose sight of him ,
but the Jliusi

inscription informs us that ho was still alive in ad
1027

The royal familv of tho Sh&his continued to flourish for

several hundred jears, and gave roan} queens to Kashmir

The two Queens of Ilarsha, a i> 10S9—1100, were Sbahi

princesses

II AL Elliot u. 47
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BrAumans and RAjpgt ShAiiis.

BnAu stans. Sjiahis.

8(50 Venka 870 Lallij a Shahi
870 . . Yahnb Soffitri con-

quers Kabul
878 . . strikes coins at Panj-

shir

875 Kalhtr, Brahman, or i 8S3 Lalliyn fihAhi, de

Syalapa.li Deia throned by Sang-

Lara Varma
805 Ycnhn restored

000 iSiimnutrt JDna 902 ToraarAna Shabi,

placed on throne by

GopAh Varma
930 iBht-pnl (A^airdl).

recorded father of

010 Kamlua
0i5 BMmu Beta

IUJPUT9.

950 Jay r.ll, Sh'ihi. 9C4 Vijaya PAh Dcia
—978. His son de-

feated by Sabuktigm
(Jhnsi Copper Plate)

1002 Anand Pol ShAbi Ananda PAla Deva
1012 Tfdochnn Pill Rliahi Triloehona Pita Deva
1021 Bhim Pit SLAhi

102G Recorded end of Sb.i 1027 Trilochan—still ahve

hiya dynasty

!

t.s.1081=a.i>.1027

GANDHARA AND PANJAB.

PLATE VII
No Metal [ On

,

1 I JK 80 3

Kamaka.

British Museum. Sir Clue Bayley ;
(Xwn.

Chron., YESffi) an carby coin; Wwj«>
VenhetDua(*) 850 a.d

Peacock with outspread wings to left.

Lion to left ; Indian Leyend, Sri Kama* a

Venza-Deva, a.d. 8G0.

Author; also of middle size, 42 grains ,
and of

6mal! size, 18 grains.
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plate vn
No Metal Gra

8 £

1 19

5 JR 54

6 Al
7 M
8 M
9 M

- Si

Elephant talking to left Legend Sn T enka
Una

Ltuii to right, tail over back

N B—Single letters are found on some
coins below tho Lion, as D, Pi, R, Y

Yenka Beta—Restored (?) a d 895

Author, unique
Humped Bull, Sri Ye
Horseman

N B—As these are the types of Spalapati s

coin*, I venture to assign the coin to the

second reign of Yenka Beta.

Spalapati Beta, ad 875

Author
Recumbent humj ed Bull to left, with trtsul of

Siva on flank, and ornamental cloth

cotenng over bod) Legend, Sn Spa-

Id] ati Deia
Horseman to nght, with long knee in right

hand and left hand before face, holding

some indistinct object Legend tn ttnknoiro

el aracters to njht Single Indian letters

occuron the reverse to the upper left, as A,
Go,K

,
perhaps the initials of Mint cities

Author These specimens present various

readings of the unknown legends on the

reverse Nos 8 and 9 seem to be of

rather later date the figures approaching

the outline representations like those of

tho corns of the later kings

I reject all the readings of dates, as pro

posed b) E Thomas and Clive Bayley There
are two dtstmctl) different legends, neither

of which has yet been read. One is «ho^\ n on
Figs 5, C, 7 ,

Ibe other on Fig 8 Fig 9 is

the same as that in Sdmanta Beva s coins

All the copper coins of Spalapati are of the

same type as bis sih er coins They are

of the same size, and were apparentl)

struck from the same dies
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FLATS VH. I

No Metal Or*

10 iR 50

11 JR 33

12 JZ 40
13 2C 12

51

14 M 52

15 JR 46 1

1G M 40/

17 JR 50

SAmanta Deva, a d 900

Author, very common Six good cows,

average 60 grama
Recumbent humped Bull in outline to left

Legend, Sri Sumanta Deia
Horseman to right, with long lance in right

hand and left hand raised before face,

holding some indistinct object Three

letters or figures to right To left, the

Indian letter Bht, perhaps for Blnra

Autl or Coin of small Bize ,
rare Only six

specimens average 38 3 grains

Recumbent humped Bull to left, with tnsnl

of Siva on flank, Sri Samanta Daa

Horseman to right with long lance Plume
on horse b head Three letters or figures

to right

N B—These coins are smaller and their

types are also smaller than No 10

{

Types of elephant and lion,

as on Venka Devas
corns Coins of three

sizes, weighing about

42, 14, and 7 grams

Author, very common in Punjab and N India

Thick corns

Recumbent Ball and Horseman types, Sn
S manta Deia

Khajiarayaka (?) Kamalna a d 940

Author Rare , average of seven corns, 4G

grains

Recumbent humped Bull to left ,
Sn Khama

raynkah

Horseman with lance to nght Three letters

or figures to right unread
In field to left on different coins, tho single

letters A, K, Bhi, M

BnhtA Deva, a,i) 945

Autl or, very rare

Recumbent humjed Bull to left Sn Bhuia
J)tru
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Horseman to right with lance Three un
known letters or figures to nght To
left, the single letter N

Author, unique

rUphant to left Sn Bhima Deva
Lion to right, as on coins of T«iAa and

Snmanta

19 &

20 JE

48

48

Akata Pal*

Author, very rare Onlj five specimens
Decumbent humped Bull to left Sn Aiata

PAla
Horseman to right

Similar types
,
but legend, Sn Aiata ra

No coins ime yet been found of the Shtihi

All gs Jayapala, Ananda Pa! ft and Tntochana
P da , but the Bull and Horseman types were
continued by tho Ghazmvido conquerors, of
whom a specimen maj bo seen in Sir Gltvo

Bayley s Plate, fig 22, with the name
of V amid nbo>© tbo horseman, and tho

name of Sn btmv ta Dent aboio tho Bull

on tbo other side I possess other coins of

tbo same kind of Afodud and Perokbz id But
the most interesting coins of tho transition

period are the dirhems of Mahmud himself,

which were struck nt Labor, with ft transit!

lion of tho Muhammadan Knlimch m Sanskrit

A specimen of this com was first made known
bj E Thomas I lituo possessed only four

specimens of this raro com, one of which I

will now describe

21 2R

hUmtVD or Giiazsj, a t> 1027

Sanskrit legend
J

in middle of

com

f ibjahtui eht]

Wuhan ina l A
,tal era A npa

^

It Wahi ut

IThe oneEtcr
I nal AIuliam

|

madfheMes
sengor King
Malinin 1

Circular legenl, lj/«m tai kam Wahiudpur
if itife Ihjnjfiia Simrili 118 ‘ 2 his
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tenAn (was struck) at Mahmudpus m the

Hyra year 418 (= a d 1027 )

E Thomas has read the latter half of the

areolar legend differently, tins

ghate tata jihiyeia Sawiati 418 ^

Mahmu Ij ur is a correction of Albcrnm s

Handdhukur ' the capital of Lohatcar, E
of the River Iriwa [Sachau 1 , 2QG]

The horseman on these coins is caparisoned after the

fashion that prevailed in the East m raediteval times I

have seen numerous pictures of Eastern kings from Mah-

mud of Ghazni down to Muhammad Ghori, commonly

known as Muhammad bin Sdm , and one of the latter king

now lies before me He is represented on horseback going

to the right as on these Hindu coins, and carrying a lance

in his right hand with a pennon floating from the top

His left arm is raised in front of Jus face, and apparently

holds out a small buckle It certainly does not hold the

bridle rein, which is seemingly connected with the pom-

mel of the saddle, as on the coins It is this raised arm

that on the later coins has been taken for the letter l&m,

J of the Arabic ad!, the letters ad being actually

the initial letters of the legend in unknown characters

The king wears long jack boots, and a helmet with crest,

and a back-piece covering the neck He has also a sa ord

fastened to his waist, and a quiver of arrows at his back

The rider’s legs and the horse’s flanks are protected by

chant ts> or tails of the Tibetan long-haired ov But none

of these latter equipments are found on the corns

The types of the humped bull and horseman were at

once adopted by the kings of Ghazni until their extinc-

tion, and were afterwards continued by Muhammad bin

S im and lus successors in Ghazni and Delhi down to the
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time of Balban, a d 1265, of whom I possessed a single

com with the horseman on one side But though the

typo was disusod at Delhi, it was continued on the coinage

of the petty Rajas of Ktvngra down to the time of Triloba

Chandra a contemporary of Jahangir m a d 1620 Alto

gether, therefore, it continued m use for the long penod

of upwards of6even hundred and fiftv y cars

But the Indo Set thian types of tho standing Raja and

tho seated goddess Rahshmi, which were introduced by

Knntshha in ad 79, lasted for a much longer period,

having been continued on the coinage of Kashmir down

to tho Muhammadan conquest m a d 1339, or for twelve

hundred and forty years

VIII —Chedis or Dahal and Maha-Kosala

Tho Chedis, or Uaihatjas, of Central India claimed

descent from Sahusra-Arjuna, or KArtavirva, through

IBuhayn, a descendant of Yadu, the progenitor of the

Yadovas The Chedis are mentioned in the MahSbbfirata

with their chief city of Mampura, which was the capital

of Chitrangada, whose daughter ChitrAngadA becarao the

mother of BnbhruvAlinua—by Arjuna PAndaA a Mampura

is popularly believed to have been in Mala Kosala, or E
Chcdi, tho present district of Chatisgarh and Ravpur, in

the Central Provinces Tho province includes all the

country watered by the Malianadi River and its tribu-

taries But the capital of tho Haihaya king E&rlanrja

was Mahishmati, on tho 27urbadA, m XT’ Chtdi, or DA!a{

It apparentH included all the country watered by the

Upper Tvarbadi and its tributaries

Tn all the inscriptions of MahA Kosala tin ruRrs are
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styled Chedi-narcmh a, Chedmdra, or Chediswara, or “ Euler

of the Chedia ** 10 But from an early date they had spread

over the piovmce of Jejahuti, on the Ken and Betwa

Rivera , and at a later period they occupied the country

on the Tamasa, or Tons River, now known as Baghel-

khand After their conquest of Jejahuti, with its strong

fortress of K&lanjar, they proudly staled their rulers

Kalanjarudhipati, or " lords of Kalanjar ”—a title which

both branches claimed in their inscriptions down to the

latest times. They also founded an era of their own,

called the Cledi Samiat, or the Kulachun Sami at As

this era dates from a d 249, I infer that their occupation

of Kilanjar must have been the occasion on which it was

founded Bo*h branches of the family used it down to

their fall

The kingdom of Dalai.

,

or JF Cledt, as known in his

toru.il times had for its capital Tripura, now Tewar, on

the Narhad&, a few miles to the west of Jabalpur. It 19

mentioned by Yaraha Mihira m the Drthat Sanhitu,

a d 550 This country
, with its capital and its reigning

king, are all mentioned by Alberum 41 “ Daf/ala? he

aay 8, “ is a country the capital of which is Ttaun (Tnpun),

and the ruler of which is now Gangeya ” This « as tho

king who first introduced the corns shown m Plate YlII ,

which were afterwards copied by the Chamlella Rajas of

Mahoba, the Rahtors of Kanauj, and even by ^Iubammad

bin Skm, the conqueror of Delhi But, strange to say,

not one of Ins successors imitated Ins example, and ’ms

coins in. gold, silver, and copper Btill remain the only

specimens of the money of the powerful Cledt kings of

40 Arclftol Suriey, xvn 71
41 Sachau a Alberum, i 202, Remand riugtneuls, pp 65—

10S, gives the names as Dbai, Tipnn and Ganges
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DAhal They are, however, rather numerous, and their

issue may have been sufficient for the wants of the

country.

At some early date a third branch of the Eulacliun

clan found its way to the south to the banks of the

God&ven Ri\er, where they appear to ha\ e reigned pre-

mous to the estabhshment of the Chalukya kings of

Kaly in

In the Yeur inscription the Chalukyas are desig-

nated as tho destroyers of the authority of the Itish-

trakutas and tho Kalachurj as
42 Mangalisa Chalukja,

who reigned from a d 530 to 550, is specially mentioned

ns having ravished tho power of the Kalacliuris like a

thunderbolt At last, in a p 1153, Bijjala Deva Knla-

e/tui i, the commander-in-chief, expelled the Chalukya

Itaja, Tailapa Deva, who retired to Bnnawisi Bijjila

then assumed the title of Maharajadhu a)a and JLalan-

jarad/njtah, thus proving that he belonged to the sarao

clan as the Knlachuris of Dahala and Mahnkosala

lhe dates ot the inscriptions of tho two northern

branches is alwnjs recorded in their own era, which is

called indifferently cither the Chedi Sam rot or the Kala-

chan Samiat, which I have shown to lin\e been established

in a d 249 I conclude therefore, with some confidence,

that their pov er must have been consolidated at that date

But we ha\e no detailed lists of their kings that reach up

to so early a date There are local chronicles of the Bai-

ba} a kings of Mahakosala of Ilatanpur, hut I do not

think that the} arc trustworthy until medieval time-,

nhen they cun be corroborated bi existing inscriptions

lint tbero is good ovidenco regarding tbe Rajas of .ZM/i d.

Walter billot, / ijild. Sic harm), iv 89
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or IT Chedi from the time of Eolalla I ,
from whom the

detailed genealogy 19 given both in the Benares and the

Bilhan inscriptions, and who is said to ha\o vrarred with

Bhoja Bevn, a Raja of tho West I take this UhojA Dtea

to be the king whoso inscriptions bate been found at

Gwalior, at Deogarh, and at Pchewa, with dates \ w SG2,

875,882 The same date niaj be denied from the fact

tlmt Krithna Raja Rflshtrnkuta is recorded to haic mar-

ried Mahddcti, tho daughter of Rokalla 45 The date

deduced for Krishna Raja is a n 870—890
Of Lahhmann llajn

, tho third m dc«ccnt from Kokalla,

it is recorded that his daughter Vouta But mimed
tho Chalukja king Vtkramaditja IV, who died m
ad 073

Of Kokalla II
,
we learn that he was a great wamor,

which js confirmed bj the iact that thcro is an inscription

bearing his name at Khajur&Ito, one of tho great cities of

tho Cbindcllas

Of Giuggeja Beta, I have ulrcadj quoted Alhefum’s

statement that ho was the reigning king of BAlul in

ad 1030
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Raja Kama Dahanya He was contemporary with Kirlti

Vatma, the Chandelh Raja of Jejahuti, who reigned from

a d 1065 to 1100 The Chedis have now nearly disap-

peared , but during the height of their power they formed

alliances with the chief Rajput families of pure blood

Thus Alhana Devi, the daughter of Yijayah Singh of

Hewar, married Raja Gaja Kama of Chedi (a d 1115 to

1151), and Someswara Chauhan, Raja of Ajmer, went to

Tripura, the capital of the Chedi King of Ddhal, where he

married K&rpura Devi, the Raja’s daughter, and by her

became the father of the famous Pnthti Raja

The following list of the Rajas of Dubai, or W Chedi,

is compiled from the inscriptions and other sources

LuiAcmnus of Dahal, or YY Chedi

Chedi
Era. AJ3

249
271 520
801 fioO

431 GS0
481 730

62G 675

C51 900
C70 023
691 940
71G 905
731 980
7uG 1005

78G 1035
821 1070
83G 1105
902 1151
930 1179
982 1181

Establishment of Era.

Sankaragona of Chedi
Buddha, his son, defeated bj Mangalisa

Chalukya
Haibayas defeated by Ymaydditya Chilnkja
Gaiko) a Princess, married Yikram&ditya

Chilokja
KOKALLA I ,

contemporary of Blioja Deva
of Kanauj

Mngdbatnnga
\u\a Raja Deva.
Lukshmano, made Laksbmana Sagar at Bilhan.

\nva Raja Deva, eontemporaiy of Y ikpati

KOKALLA II Inscription at Kbajnrabo

gANGGFIA DEVA, contemporarj of Mali

mud, a r> 1030
ICARNA DEVA, c.s 793 = 1042 a.d

Ya^ah Kama Deva
Gaja Kama Deva, c.s 902 = 1151 a d

Kara Smba Deva, c s 907, 009, 920 928
Jaya Smba Deva [l rotber]

Y yaja Smba Dexa c s. 932 = 1181 a d
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COINS OF

I PLATE VIII

No. Jlcfc*! Of*.

1 X C2

2 X 80

8 N 14

4 M Cl

G M 7

& Cl

THE KULACHURIS OF PAHAL Oil

W. CHEDI.

G\\ggeya-Peva

Author, common. See Prinsep’s /trUijiiitirs,

t. PI XXIV. 1, 3, a
Seated figure of the goddess Parian, with

four arms, holding up a flower in her

upraised right hand
,

legs crossed, and a

nimbus round tbo head
Sanskrit inscription in three lines, SritnaJ

Ganggtrya Deia

Author, unique

Same typo and same legend as No 1

Author, unique

Same tjpa and same legend as No, 1.

Author, 0 specimens

Same t)po and same legend ns No, 1.

Author, unique.

Same tjpo and samo legend as No. 1.

Author, 0 specimens
Samo tjpc and same legend ns No I.

These are the only coins yet found of tho Kulachuris of

Dahal or W. CIIEDI. It is \ery curious that though

none of Ganggeja's successors continued tho coinage, jet

it was imitated by the Clmndcllas of Jejahuti, by the

Tomars of Delhi, and bj tho Ittlitors of Ivanauj. This

abstinence on the part of his successors is tbo more

remarkable, as tho suito of coins described above seems to

form a perfect monetary system in all three metals and of

different values that must have been very useful and con-

venient Tho tjpc of the goddess PAnuti, ns wo seo on

the coal of Kama Deva, was the special symbol or cog-

nisance of the Kulachuris of Dahal. On tho seal the

goddess with four arms is represented with an Elephant on

each sido anointing her, and accompanied by ft Hull.

Sometimes the Dull was represented alono on tbo standard

as tho Sticama - rmhalha- fUncqja, “the golden- bull -

stand lrd." But there is no trace of the Dull on tbe coins
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Kdlachuris of MauAxosai a, or E Chedi

The Haihaya Kingdom of Mahttl osala, 01 U Ckcdi,

comprised all the country of the head-waters of the

Mahanadi River and its tributaries It is noticed b\ the

Chinese pilgrim, Hwen Thsang, in the seventh century,

when its King was a Kshntnya nnmed Sataruhana But

there is no name like this in the lists of the Haihaya vamsi

Rajahs of Ratanpur and Raypur The Chronicles can

only be accepted when the) agree with the information

which is found in the inscriptions Ratanpur is the

earliest capital mentioned in the inscriptions But the

chief cities of the countrv of the Mahanadi, which I Lave

tnyself visited, are certainly Rujim, Sirjmr, and Seot ind-

rayan, all on the Mahanadi At these three places there

are man) magnificent temples and ancient inscriptions to

attest the former power and wealth of the rulers of the

country

Something like real histor) appears to begin with Sin a

Deta of the Chronicles, who is said to have conquered

Telmgana His date is given as about a d 749, but as

all the dates of his successors are recorded in the Chedi

eta
,
his true date will be about 749 4- 249 = 998 a i> or

1000 The earliest inscription that I have seen is dated

in c s 866, or a r 1115 In it I find mention of bn
Kartavirya, Haihaya, Sri Kokalla Chediswara Rntna

Raja, Rrithvi Deva, Jajalla Deva (See Eielhorn, Epi

fr&p&wt AwSttr, r p 33 }

ABecond inscription dated in Samvat 1207, or a d IloO,

gives the names of Jajalla Deva Chedinarendra, Ratna

Deva Pnthvi Deva

Two other inscriptions give Prithvi Deva Chedikula,

and the later dates of a d 1159 and 1168

Comparing these names with those recorded in the

native Chronicles I make out the following list of the

—
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RAJAS OF MAHAKOSALA OR E OJIED!

AJ> Inscriptions. Chtoaicla.

1000
1030
1000
1090
1120
1140

Kohalla Kokalla IT
]

Ratna Deva
PritUvi Dcva,

Jajalla Dcia, a n 1115
Ratna Deva
Pntlm Deva ad 1115 1108

Sura Deva
Pnihvi Dova
Brahma Deva
Rudm Deva
Jujalla Dei a
Ratna Deva
\ira Srnha Deva
Ratna SrnhaDeva

Up to tho present year the only known coma of ilaha-

koaala or E Chedi wore those of Pntlm Deva, and they

wero os I believe, known to myself alone It is true that

E Thomas has twice referred to some gold coins of Pnthvi

Dera, but both times be has ingeniously avoided to describe

the obverse

In bis first accounts (jPnnspp's Essays, 1 395) he says

that when he mentioned the coins of Pritbvi Dova, in vol

1 , p 292, ho had overlooked the fact that Prinsep had

read the name of Pnthn Deva But the name which

Prinsep read was on a “ unique copper coin of Cunning

ham’s,” and not on a gold coin which Thomas describes as

“sufficiently common, hitherto unpublished
”

Again, m his Path&n kings, p 19, he refers to the gold

com m the following terms

Gold—Pnnsep s Essajs, i 292, common
Obverse —At wual (5)

“ Snmat Pnthx t Dera ’

In both instances he carefulh avoids any description of

the obverse, except b\ the strange and mysterious words

“ as usual " But what did he mean bj as usual 2 Did be

mean the seated goddess ?

The fact is he was writing from memon of what I had
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told him, and had not actually seen the coins which I had

seen m the British Museum—six specimens in gold of

Snmat Prtthn Leva I had never seen even one gold

specimen before, and I now believe that Thomas was in-

accurate in his description of them ns common To mj

knowledge these six coins in the British Museum were

the onlj known gold specimens of Pnthvi Dcva until the

present year, when Dr Iloenile has described a seventh

I have entered into this explanation because Dr

Hoernle has been misled by Thomas, whose account he

quotes 44 as u Pnth\ 1 Devn gold coins arc sufficiently

common ' On the contrary, the gold coins of Pnthvi

Dei a are verj rare, and his copper coins still rarer, the

only specimens of the latter known to mo being two coins

in m) own collection On these two copper coins the

figure of the obverse is Hanuman with four arms, which

is accurately desenbed by James Prinsep (E Thomas, 1 ,

p 395) as " the four handed god crushing a demon
’

But this is certain!) not the type of the six gold coins in

the Bnti9h Museum, of which the casts are now lung

before me. From Dr Hoernlo's descnption of the obverse

of tho seventh gold com (found this jear m the Central

Provinces) I gather that he takes the obverse figure to bo

Hanumfin His words aro “ the figuro (of Manumin) is

)a\rly distinct on the gold com ” I conjecture that lie has

adopted this opinion from Pnnsep’s etching of m) copper

coin, for I cannot rooko out any trace of ITanuman on an)

of the six coins in the Bntish "Museum In fact, I ha\c

not been able to make out an) definite figure amongst the

confusion of shapeless objects on these coins 45 I consider

44 Proceeding s Bengal Asiatic Society, April and May, 1893,

P 03
M [This confa^ed tjpe may perhaps be intended to repn.*cn 4

a lion faemj? r , ruaj ant Iht coins of faj »IU Itevi an t iUtra
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that Thomas’s description of “as usual” refers to the

" seated goddess
”

COINS Or THE KULACHORIS OF MAHAKOSALA OR
E CHEDI

PLATE Vm
No Metal Qrs.

b .V 59 5

7 * 84

8 iE 107

9 s: 67 5

10 * 14

11 2E 14

PrithviDeva ad 10G0—1090

British Museum 0 specimens from Pajne

Knights collection

A number of confused shapeless objects, fcur

rounded by a circle ol dots

Indian inscription in two lines of large letters,

Si mat Frithn Dcui

Author, unique obtained in 1885
Four armed male figure, holding different

indtstinct objects in lus hands
Indian inscription, same as on the gold coin

Author unique
,
obtained in 1835

Four armed figure of Hanumun with light

foot trampling on a prostrate figure

Indian inscription, samo ns on the gold coin

JAjallaDlva, A d 1090—1120

Indian Museum Calcutta
,

found m 1893
Large coins, 9 (Frit 1Itit

)

Very crude figuro of Hanuman [Dr. Hoernle].

Indian inscription, Suinaj Jlijatla Dei a

Indian Mnsoum, 17 specimens, small
,
eamo

type as last (lint 217ns)

RatnaDe\a, ad 1120—1140

Indian Museum, 29 specimens, all small

(Bnt Hus )

Very crude figuro of Hanuman [Dr Hoernle]
Indian inscription, Sumat Lain i Beta

ClIANDEJ I AS OF Juajiuti or Maiioisa

Jejahuti
,
oi Jcjalabhuktt, the territorj of the Chandellas,

is also known bj the namo of its capital city of Mahoba or

Deva figured in the plate hare recentlj been presented to the

British Mu^oum bj the Government of India, through the Asiata

Society of Bengal —L J It
]
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Mahotsava It comprised all the country King- between

the Jumna on the north and the sources of the Elian or

Ken River on the south, and from the Dha*an River on

the west to theVindhya Mountains on the east The

Ken River (or Karnavati) runs through the country from

south to north, dividing it into two nearly equal portions,

with the capital cities of Mahoba and Khajuraho in the

western half, and the great forts of Kalanjar and Ajay-

gnrh iu the eastern half Its area was upwards of 12,000

square miles Its wealth may bo judged by the magnifi-

cent group of Temples still existing at Khajuruho, and its

power may be judged by it3 conquest of Kunauj, and its

dt.fi ince of Mahmud of Gharm
1 ho popular traditions of the people as detailed in the

Mahoba Kband derive their origin from Chandrarna, or

the Moon, by IlemAvati, the daughter of ITcramj, the family

priest of the Raja of Benares But this popular tradition

receives no support from the inscriptions, which assign

them to tho Clmndratrei a line In tho two long inscrip-

tions of Ehajuruho the earliest name mentioned is that of

ISannuku, six generations before Dhanga Dcva, whose date

wo know to bo a u 953 to 999, and in Dhanga's own

copper plate tho earliest name recorded is that of his own

grandfather, ITarsha Beva
The chief facts in the history of tho Chandels have been

gi'en m my Archeological Survey Reports, but more

particularly in my latest account in vol xxi, in which I

bnvo reconled all the known inscriptions of the fainih,

with a detailed list of the kings nnd a summ in of thur

history The earliest coins are tho*© of Klrtli Ynrma, the

antagonist of the Kalacbun Kama Dcca of Chcdi, to whom

he was at one time tributary Hi* corns arc of gold ouly,

but of several of the later Princes there are both gold and

copper coin* Onlv one silver com ha-' yet been found of
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Jaya Yarma The largor gold coins generally weigh

upwards of sixt\ grams rising to sixtj three , the smaller

gold coins arc of fifteen grains Tho type is tho same of

all the gold coma On tho obverse the goddess Parvati

seated, copied from tho money of Gdnggcja Deva of Chedi

Tho copper coins nro of tlio same weights as tho gold,

suet} and fifteen grams, but their obicrso type is a figure

of HanumAn
Tho larger gold corns oro therefore golden dramtnas, and

tho am iller ones J drammns

CIIANDEELAS OF JEJAIIUTI OR MAHOBA

D»t* Nafflet Inscription!

AD
1 8„7 800 Nannnka Di.va

2 882 825 Vdkpati

0 850 Vyaja
4 876 ltthila

5 000 llarsha Dova
0 925 Aajo Varan Data
7 1010 958 DHANG 1 DEVA e 1011—'1055

8 105G 099 GANDA DEVA s 1050
9 1082 1025 Vi 1yd lhara Deva

10 1097 1010 Vyaya PAH Dova
11 1107 1050 Deva Varma Deva s 1107
12 1120 1003 hlrtti Varma Dova B 1151

13 nee 1097 IlalhkskanaVarma Dova
14 1107 1110 Joya Varma Deva s 1173

1C 1177 1120 HailakskanaVaran Dova
1G 1179 1122 Pnthvi Varma Dova
17 1186 1129 Madam Varma Dova s 1186—1220
m 12.2.271 UStt P-ucamArd.'. Dava % 122.-1

19 1208 1203 Trailokya Varma Deva s 12G9—1297
20 1297 1240 Vira Varma I s 1812—1337
21 1SS9 1282 Bhoja Varma s 1845

22 1357 1350 Vira Varma II s 1372

30 1577 1520 Kirat 8in{,h [Eirtli)
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COINS OF THE CHANDELLAS OF JEJAHUTI OR
UAHOBA

FL4.TF VIII
No Metal Gra.

12 If cs

IS X 81

14 A’ 63

15 X 16

10 & 61

17 & 60

18 IL 41

19 X Cl

20 A 15

21 2B 15

- *

Kibtti Yabmma, a d 10G3—1097

Author, rare

Goddess Parvati with four arms seated

Indian legend in two lines, Srimnt Eirtti

Yarmma Deva

Author, Bame type and legend as No 12

Hallakshana Yarmma Deva, 1097—1110, a i>

Author rare

Goddess Panati with four arms seated

Indian legend, Snmal Uallakskana Tormina

Deva

Author, same type and legend as No 14

Author, rare

Hanumnn under a canopy
Indian legend as on No 14

Java Varmju Deva, a d 1110—1120

Author, six specimens
Hinumdn as on No 16
Indian legend Snmaj Jaya I armma Deia

PniTirvi Yarmma De\a, a.d 1122—1129

Author
Hanumdn, as No 1C
Indian legend, Snmat Pnthn Yarmma Dei a

5Iadasa A armma Deva ad 1129—1165

Author
Goddess Parvati, with four arms seated

Indian legend, Srtman Ma lana Yarmma Dtra

Author, same type and legend as No 19

Author, a worn coin

Hanumin, as before

Indian legend as on No 19

Papamabmu Deva, a.d 11G5—1203

Set Dr Hocrnle, Journal inatic Society,

Dental 18SH, Phte H
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Goddess Fannti, with four arms, seated.

Indian legend, Su hi [not distinct]

NM! — I po^css four copper coins which
appear to bear tlio bubo legend, but I cannot

read it satisfactorily,

Sri mad Va
]

Srt mat Ke
turn Mnttja > or mm 3Uiht

mix Deia j
— Deca.

Vira Vamisia i, a d 1210—1282

Ste Dr Iloornlo, in tho sainu Journal

Goddc-a Pun all, with four arms, as before.

It dnn legend, Srimad l trit F’armma Deca,

IX.

—

Tomahs of Dfihi and Kavauj.

According to tho univcr°alty accepted tradition tho

city of Imlraprasl/ia, which hod lain waste for seven

hundred and ninety -two }ears, from the time of Yikra-

niftditya, was refounded by Annng PAl, a Tomara Rajput,

and named Di/ht (the Delhi of tho present da\), accord-

ing to a legend which refers to tho Lon Pillar.*9 Tho

date is dificiently stated by some w riters ; hut tho} only

differ by n few }ears from Vikr. Samtat 792, or a.P 735.

Rut tho kingdom of Delhi is not referred to by any of

tho early Muhammadan winters, and the first mention of

it is during the campaigns of Muhammad Ibn Sum in tho

end of tho twelfth centur}. Masudi, who tratelled in

tho Hast in A.H. 332= a.j>. 943, docs not notico Delhi;

but ho knows Ivunauj, whoso kings had the common title

of Bocara or Poraia, which I take to represent Toiara or

Tomara, w hich was tho family name of the kings of Delhi

'When Katiauj w as captured by Mahmud of Ghazni in

\ u 1022, tho reigningking, according toTTtbi, wasnaraed

lid) PAl, or RdjatpCd, which I tako to be Raja Jaipdl, who

w Bee Aichcol Suney, i 171, whero tlio legend is gnen nt

full length
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the Poet, who lncd under Muhnmraed Klnlji in a n 1300

Speaking of Anangp&l I ,
lie colls him “ n great Rai who

lived five hundred or six hundred years ago, that is

between a i> 700 and 800 * *'

I have alread) quoted the statement of Masudi (a d

930—948') that tho reigning familj of Knnauj were

Poraras (read Tovanis) I maj also quote the statement

of Albcrum, that Kanauj was rendered famous bj the

P&ndaras, as Mathura was bj Visu Deva Now as the

Tomaras were Pandoras
,
whilo their immediate prede

ce8sors in Kanauj were Raghutanm, and their imme-

diate successors were Itahtors, tho statements of Alberum

can only applj to tho Tomaras who reigned between them

But when wo find that the names ofthese Tomaras are abso-

lutely identical with those of the rulers of Kanauj at that

very time, and morcoi er arerecorded in the same order, there

can be little doubt of their identit} These names are

—

Jatj]>al, reigning when JIahmnd took Kanauj
KtniKcu-pal, placed on tbo throne as his successor

Anangpal II , founder of Lalkot, after loss of Kanauj

With these identifications the chain of evidence seems to

be complete

Of the Raghuvflnsis, BhojaDeva, and his successors who

call themselves kings of Mahodaya or Kanauj, I have

already spoken The last of these Princes of whom we

have anj record isDevapAla, who^e latest date is a d 948

Tho earliest Tomara Baja of whom we have corns is

Salatehana~p&la, whose date isab 978

The successors of the Tomars were the Rahtors, who,

under their leader Chandra Deva, conquered Kanauj about

ad 1050, or perhaps a few years later, as AnangpM II

*’ H M Elliot, m 565
*’ Sachau s Albenmi i 109, Rashid ad dm sa} 8 the same

H M Elliot, i 54
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is said to have founded L&lkot at Delhi in a.d. 1060.

There are no coins or inscriptions of the conqueror

Chandra Deva, but we ha\e an inscription of his son

Madana Pala, dated in s. 1154 or a.d. 1097, and an

inscription of his grandson Govinda Chandra Deva, dated

in s. 1177 or a.d. 1120, when he was a young man ; and

from these I calculate that Madana Pal’s accession may

he assigned to a.d. 1080, and Chandra Deva's accession

about a.d. 1050, allowing twenty-five years to each gene-

ration. This would place the conquest of Kanauj by the

Eahtors soon after a.d. 1050.

Of tho ChauMn

8

we have got the only trustworthy

account from their inscriptions. The Prithvi Kaj Rilsau

is a forgery, as shown by Dr. Buhler,49 and Tod’s list and

the Bardic chronicles, which were derived from Chand, are

consequently worthless. Dr. Buhler quotes the two in-

scriptions of r.s. 1030 and v.s 1225, and the Pnthmi&ja-

Vyaya, written by a Kashmiri Pundit, as giving the true

genealogy. To these I may add my own Madanpur in-

scription, which gives both tho genealogy and the date of

the conquest of JcjdXabhukti, or Jcjahuti, in a few lines 80

Aum/ Aruno-rajatya pautrena Sri

Somestcaramnuna Jejaha-

bhuktidesoyam Pnthvirajena

lumtah S. 1239

Prom this we learn that the conquest of Jejahuti (or

Mahoba) took place m s. 1239 or a.d. 1182.

According to the JPrithimraja Vtjaya, Aruno had three

sons;

1 Nameless, who murdered 2. Yisala Deva, 8 Somcswara

his father or Yigraha Baja

|

Pnthm Bfcaja No son Pnthm Raja

4* ylsiat Society ofBengal Proceedings, 1893, pp. 98, 94

“ Archaol Suttey of India, xxi 174
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Wc have coidb of Somesieara and of Pulkni Raja, hut

I know of none of Yisala (or Vtgmha) or of the nephew

Prithin Bhata And no coins have yet been found of

Aruno (or Aiella Beta) The kingdom of Visala Bern is

called Salambhan (Sambhar) in the Delhi Pillar inscnp

tion, and in the Prithiviraja-Vyaja the kingdom of the

Chaubans is said to be Ajayamera or Ajmer In the

Hammira Mahakuvya it is called Sapadahlsha (Sawalak)

of which Ajmet and HAnsi were the acknowledged capitals

I have visited all these places, but I have never found

any coins which I could assign to Aruno or to Visala I

have, however, several corns with Btrange names which 1

believe to belong to the Chauhdns of Ajmer
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COINS OF THE TOMARS OF DELHI AND KANAUJ

I PLATE IX
Lo itetal On
1 Bil

2 M

8 K

4 Bil

5 Bil

6 AT

7 At

8 Bd

Sallakshaju Pala Deva, a d 978—1008

Author E Thomas, Pathdn Kings, p 02
Wrongly attributed to Kabul

Horseman carrying lance to right
,
copied

from coins of Brahman Kings of Kabul
Indian legend, Sn Sallahsftana Pula Deva

Recumbent humped Bull Sri Samanta Du a

Ajaya Pala Deva, a d 1008—1019

Author
Four armed figure ofLakshmi seated Copied

from Chedi corns of Ganggeya Deva
Re

i

—Indian legend in three lines, Sri Ajaya
Pala Deva

Kttmaba Pala Deva, a d 1019—1019

Author
,

several of these corns came from

Kabul
Four armed figure of Lakshnu seated.

Ret —Indian legend m throe lines, Sn nat

Kumara Pala Deva

Ananoa Pata Deva, a d 1049—1079

Author.

Horseman with lance Sn Ananqa Pala Dei a

Recumbent humped Bull J/« lhava Sri

Samanta Dev i

Maui Pala, a d 1103—1123

Author
Four armed figure of Lakshmi seated

Indian legend, Sn nat Mahij da Deta

Author
Tjpo and legend same ns on No 6

Author
Recumbent humped Bull Sn 1/ tk / ilaD va

Horseman
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GOINS OF THE CHAtJHANS OF AJMER AND DELHI.

1’LATE IX

,0 IlfetaLI l

0 Dll

Soiteswa&a Dlva, A.P 11G2—11GG

Author, E Thomas, Fathans, p G3 ,
Artana

Antiqua xix 28
Horseman with lanco to nght Sn Somes

Kara Deca
Recumbent humped Bull Asa can Srt

Samanta Deia

Pumm Raja Deva a d 11GG—1192

10 Bil 52 Author, E Thomas Path tins, p G4 ,
Artana

Antiqua, xix. 18
Horseman with lance to right Sn Pnthn

Raja Dna
Recumbent Bull, humped Asau-an Sn

Samanta Dcia

11 Bil

12 AT

Pamm Raja and Muhammad bin Sam, ad
1192 «

Author, three specimens
,
E Thomas,

Pathans, p 11

Horseman with lance to right Sn Prithn
Raja

Recumbent humped Bull Sn MohamadSame

Muhammad bin SAm

Author, Artana Antiqua, xxl 26, E Thomas,
Pathans, p 20

Lahshmi with four arms seated. Copied from

the coins of Govmda Chandra
Indian legend in three lines, Sn Mahan ad

bene Sam

“ The occurrence of these two names on the same com is to

be explained bj the facts related by Mtnhaj, who assigns the

capitulation of Delhi to the year a h 687 (a d 1191), when

Prithvi Raja became tributary Aibek then retired to Hansi,

but returned to Delhi in a u 689 (a.d 1193) and captured the

citj I assign these corns to tho intermediate year a.h 588 :=

ad 1192
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PLATE ES.
' ISlelaLt Qrju Author

, E Thomas, Pathans, PL L, 9 , p
15

Horseman vnth lance Sn Hamtrah Copied
from coins of Pnthvi Eaja

Recumbent humped Bull Sn Mohamad
Same

14 & Author, E Thomas, Pathans, PJ 1,10, p
1C Rude execution

Horseman path lance Sn Hamirdh
Recumbent humped BulL Srt Mahamad Same

COD,S OF THE RAHTORS OF KANAUJ

16 B;1

1G A*

17 M

Madana PAla Deva, a d 1080—1116

Author, E Thomas, Pathans, p G2, Anana
Antiqua,m 19

Horseman rath lance to right Sn Madana
Pala Deia

Recumbent humped BulL M idhaia Sn
Samanta Da a

Gotikda Cuasdea Deva, a d 1115—11G5

Author, E Thomas, Pathans p 19

LaLshmi with four arms seated Copied from

corns of Ganggeya Deva of Chech

Indian legend, Smnad Govmda Chandra

Deva

Ajata Chandba (Jay chand),A n 1165—1193

Author, nine specimens
Lah«him with four arms seated

Indian legend Sn Ajaya Deva

Unknown Rajput Coins

^ ery little can be said of any one of these

coins as the names are all more or less

imperfect and their complete readings can

therefore only be guessed E Thomas has
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PLATE X
No Metal Grs

18 Bil

19 Bil

20 Bil

21 Bil

22 Bil

28 Bil

“ Bil

given four of them tentatively, and with his

readings I partly agree My readings are

taken from my own coins

PJpala

Author, three specimens, L Thomas Pathans

p 69
Hmseman Sri Pipala

Humped Bull Kutamima Sn Samauta De>a

Ail my specimens agree in this reading on
the Bull side, but E Thomas reads only

Sn Samanta Deia
Chnnd mentions Ptpa Parihar Baja of

Sambhar I found the same name m the

books of Mukji, the Bard of the Khicbi

Chanhans There was also a Pipanjar Raja

in the same books

Author, unique

Horseman SnJW-f-4-
Becumbent Bull Sn Samanta

Author, unique
Horseman -f Bhil h -f + (or Blnshna)
Recumbent Bull Sn Samanta Deia

Author, one coin, E Thomas, Pathans, p 6J,

threo coins

Horseman Rif -j- E T has Sn hUh Deia
Recumbent Bull •ppala Sn Samanta Daa

E T reads tho same, p BO

Author, unique

Horseman Sn Hamirah
Recumbent Bull Mau + Sri Uidme*

Author, two coins, E Thomas, Pathans, p 69
Horseman Sn -f" +
Recumbent Bull Sri Kalhana or Kilhana *

On the saddle cloth Persian legend

Author, two coins, not in Plate
, E Thomas,

Pathans, p 69
Horseman Sn Pith} -f-

Recumbcnt Ball Baja Sn Samanta
Mj second com, Asauan Sn Samanta

,

as

E T has it
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The Billon coins of mixed silver and copper, which

were adopted bv all the later kings of the Tomarns and

Cbauhans, are called Dihv&l* or Dili&ls by tho early

Mnharamadan writers. They were copied by Muhammad

bin Sam and his successor
;
but the native Hindu namO

is not known. Neither is their exact value known
; but I

believe that after the silver tanglas came into uso in tho

reign of Iltitmish, the Diliats became the jitah or eh itah

of 40 and 50 to the tangka. Taking the silver in each

as 2 8 grains, tho fifty pieces would contain 120 grains of

silver, and 50 times 50, or 2,500 grains of copper. Allow-

ing 50 rates of copper, the quantity of this metal would

be worth 50 of silver and the 50 diliala would therefore be

worth 170 grains of silver, ot just one silver tangka.
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Tho Billon coins of mixed silver and copper, which

were adopted b) all tho later kings of the Tomarns and

Chaubans, aro called DlinedIs or Diltufs bj tho early

Muhammadan writers They wero copied bv Muhammad
bin SAra and his successor

, but the native Hindu namo

is not 1 nown Neither is their exact value known , but I

believe that after the nicer lauglas came into use m tho

retgn of llUttmsh, the Dthah became the jttals or cl tlalt

of 40 and 50 to tho tangl a Taking the silver in each

ns 2 8 grains, tho fifty pieces would contain 120 grains of

silver, and 50 times 50, or2 500 grains of copper Allow-

ing 50 rates of copper, tho quantity of this metal would

be worth 50 of silver and the 50 dihils would therefore be

worth 170 grains of silver, or just ono 6ilver tangha

X—Rurim. or Xariwr

Tho coins assigned to tho mediaeval Rajas of Xnrwnr

are found eluefly at Narwar itself and in the neighbour-

ing cities of Jh&nsi and Gwalior The assignment is

confirmed bv the discover! of inscriptions giving tho

genealogy of five princes of the Tamil) , from Cl ulara Dew
down to Ganapati But wo have coins of an earlier king,

3talaya Varmmn Deca, who, though not mentioned either

in historj or in tho inscriptions must have ruled at

Nanvnr, as his coins are found ulong with tho*-c of tho

recorded kings Tbcv also bear dates in ‘ramvnt vear<*

as wo find on the coins of tho known Rajas of Xanrar,

Chahara Dcvo, Asalia I)e\a, and Gampati I)cva

The following list of the Rajas of Xarwar has btm
drawn up from the inscriptions und from the date*

furnished bv the coins and other sources —
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Rajahs op Nalapcra ok Nabwar

Accession

Dates from Inscriptions
•Bd Coins.

Earn. AD

Malaya Varmma De\a s 1280, 82 83, 00
1291 1237 Cbfihada De\a s 129

,
1803, 1805,

1300, 1811
1312 1255 Np 'Varmma
1312 1255 Asal|a Deva s 1827,1830
1335 1278 Gopila s 1837
1847 1290 Gayapati e 1848, 1855

The inscriptions relating to the Itajas of Narwor were

found at tlio following places •

—

No 1 at Hat, dated S 1827 = «t 1270, in tune of Asalia

Dcva.

No 2 at XWu, dated S 1887 = a.d 1280, mentioning Gopala

Raja
No 8 at Sartrflya, dated S 12 18 = a.d 1201, in time of

Gapapati Raja

No 1 at Hartcar, dated S 125.7 = a.d 1208, in timo of

Ganapatu

Of Malaya Yarmma Deca wo know nothing except Ins

date which wo gather from his coins Trom Ins name of

Varmma I was at first inclined to look upon him as of n

different famil\ ,
hut as ChfthnOa Deva's son was named

Nn-Varmroa, this Malaya maj lia\e belonged to the

Narwor family

.

Of Chflbafa Deia nc lia\o two apparently conflicting

accounts both related by tho samo writer, Mmhiij, m
Ins Tabakit-i-Nisiri As ho was a contemporary, I am

inclined to adopt Ins accounts, and to make an attempt to

reconcile them

According to the eirhtr accounts liana Cfahar Athun

,
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of Rantliauthor and the Koh payab of Mewat, was de-

feated by the Muhammadan general, Tabasi, sent from

Delhi in a ii 631 or 632 = ad 1234 or 1235, at the end

of the reign of Iltitmish He is described as tho “ most

noble and illustrious of all the Rais of Hindustan ” M He
is also called N&har Deo

In the later accounts of a n 649 = ad 1231, Chahat

Deo Ach&ri was defeated bj TJlughhhnn on his return

from tho plunder of Kalanjar, at the defiles of the Sindh

River near tho fortress of Narwar lie is in this account

called “ the g> eatest of the Rais of all that part of the

country ”M

Major Ravertj , the translator of the Tabahat, thinks

that two different Hindu chiefs aro intended, whilo E
Thomas confidently identifies them as one and the same

person Major Ravorty’s opinion is not without sup-

port, hut I feel inclined to agree with Thomas I found

my conclusion on the title of Achan, which is gi\cn to

tho Rantanbhor Chah&r Deo in this account, and to tho

Harwar Cliabar Deo in all the accounts Much specula-

tion has been spent in trjing to explain this title It

sometimes is written Chahar-i-Achui t, or “ Chahar of

Achanf but no place of this name is known As Chatar*

Achari
t it has been supposed to designate the Raja as an

Acharya, or “ religious teacher ” In mj opinion it is

onlj aa attempt to represent in Persian characters the

title of Asdicart, which is found on the Raja’s own coins

as tho independent ruler of Rantanbhor, " Asatcart Sri

Somuntn Dcrn,” and then as the tributary under Shams*

** Rai erty s Translation, pp 791 and 624
** Raierty, p 824
44 Pattons, pp G7—70
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ud dm Utitmish ns “ As&wari Sn Samasorala Beta ” 55

Non this title of Achan, although it does not appear on

the Narwar coins, is always given to the Raja Chah&r Deo

of that place

I conclude that Cbah&r Deo latterly took up his resi-

dence at Naruar, which, according to the inscriptions,

wag his birthplace His Narwar coins begin with one

date in 129a1 Samvat, the unit figure being gone If

taken a3 S I2D1 the date would be a d 1234 in the last

j ear of Iltitmish But as I have one com of Malaya

Yarmma Devo dated 129x, Cbahar Deo’s date may ho

taken as late as S 1294= as 1237

COINS OF THE RAJPUTS OF NARWAR
FLATS V

Or»
Malaya Varmsu Deva, a d 1230

1 2& Author, 18 specimens
Rude copy of horseman
Indian legend, Sn Malaya larmma Deia, S

2 M Author, type samo as No 1 Sn Malaya
Yarmma Dna, S 88

8 JU Author, type Eamo as No 1, date, S 9+»
ami figure lost

Cuahaoa Deva, a d 1284—1255

4 M Author, 12 specimens mixed sih er and copper,

E Thomas, Pat! am, p 70
Horseman to right Sri Chd.Uada Deia
Recumbent humped Ball Asatean Sn

SnrnasoiaUi Deva

J£ Anana Anltgtia, PJ xix
, 16, E Thomas

Pathans, p 70
Same as No 4, but reverse legend, Asauan

Sn Samanta Deia

E Thomas, Path&ns, p 70
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PLATES

Anthor, copper coins, 14 specimens
Rude horseman, no legend
Legend in three lines, Srimat Chahada Deva,

S 120+, nnit lost

Anthor, same types as No 5, S 1803

Author, some types, S 1311

Asalla Deva, a d 1255—1278

Author, 8 specimens
liude horseman to right, scarcely traceable
Legend in three lines, Srimat Aiala Dna,

S 1830

Author, same types, S 1812

Ga.napati Deva, a.d 1347

Author, unique
Rudo horseman, scarcely traceable
Legend in three lines, Srimat Ganapati Deva,

S 134-f , unit figure lost

IUjputs of Medapata on Mewar

Mcdapdia or Meicar, the most southerly ol the great
Rajput kingdoms, comprises all the country on the upper
course of the Vdmandsa or Baniis River, including a com-
pact territory upwards of 200 miles m length from north
to south, by more than 100 miles m breadth from east to
west Its ancient capital was Chitrdicar or Chitor,

which is still the great Btronghold of the kingdom but
its present capital is Udaypur, which is now the common
name for the principality

Its rulers have long been known a9 one of the highest
caste Rajpu*a, the Gobhilas or Gtthilas

,
whose traditional

history begins with Bappa Rdical According to the

records of the family Bappa Bdical captured Chitor from
a Mori chiefm the 5 ear S 191 This is the date recorded

m the books of Mukji, the Khichi bard, which I examined

XiQ

5

Metal

.cE

6 JE

7 JE

8 2E

9 JE

10 JE
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myself, and which Mukji’s sons corroborated bj repeating

a verso beginning with Eha sao angkunbl, {Eh mu ek&naiti,)

" In the } ear one hundred and mnetj -one,” and ending

with *' Bappa Bflwal his kingdom won " Tins date I

should refer to tho llarsba era of ad C07, which would

gi\o GOC -f 191 = 797 a n Tod gives a d 727, but docs

not saj how he obtained it

IV© have no coins that can be assigned to nnj of tho

earl} Bfinas of Mcw rir It is proinblo that coins were

struck b} somo of them
,

but as the} would bo of

Sassamau type, without names or with only single letters,

nono can be assigned

It is possible that some of the unassigned Horseman

and Bull coins of Plate I\ might belong to tho lianas

who were contemporary with Pritbvi Baja Chauhan

We might expect to find specimens of Samara Smha, the

Gobhila soil in law of Pnthvt Baja, bat none havo np

peareil Perhaps the Inst com m Plate IX., fig 23, maj

belong to Samara Sinha’s son, Karana or KaViana

But tho first coins that can bo assigned with certainty

to Mew fir are tho two square pieces in Plate X figs 11, 12,

which bear the name of BAua Kumbhahartict, or Kumbho,

tho founder of the lull-fortress of Kumbhahner These

pieces are of historical interest, as thoj must be speci

mens of the actual tanglas, coined in his own name bj

Rana Kumbho, which gave so much offence when offered

to the Muhammadan invader, Mahmud I of Malwa

Ferislita, who relates tho storj, eaja that when Mahmud

reached Chi tor,55 B4na Kumbho, m order to avert the

approaching calamity, met the king on the road, and

made a largo offering of money {(anlas) coined in fits oicn

Bnggs sTnis/ii iv 221
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name, which so incensed Mahmud that he returned the

whole sum. But some time afterwards Mahmud accepted

10 lakhs of ianLas, without any scruple, from the same
king.57 The fact is, that when the Muhammadan prince

was successful, he was insolent and overbearing
; but

when he was obliged to raise the siege of Chitor, he
became milder in his conduct, and was glad to receive

the money as a present. The Hindus, however, looked

upon the raising of the siege as a confession of defeat,

and Bana Kumbho erected in commemoration his graceful

Pillar of Victory in the fortress of Chitor. This is the

famous Jaya Stambha
, “Pillar of Victory,” which still

stands erect in Chitor, and which the people more
generally call Kirtti Kambh, or *' Pillar of Fame.”
During his long reign of fifty years Bana Kumbho

built the strong fortress of Kumbhalmer to command a

pass in the Aravalli range, leading from Udaypur to

Jodhpur. It is 50 miles nearly north from Udaypur,
100 miles nearly south from Jodhpur, and the same
distance west from Chitor. It was reconnoitred by
Mahmud from a neighbouiing hill. He wished to be-

siege it, but was obliged to give up his wish with the

acknowledgment that the siege would be too long.

Kumbho was at last murdered by his eldest son Oda

,

in

a.d. 1408
; bat the murderer did not enjoy the throne

long, as he was supplanted five years later by Jtaimal or

Ranmal, the father of the famous Sangrama.

Sangrama, or Bana Sanga, as he is most commonly
called by the people, succeeded in a.d. 1508. He is styled

by Tod tbe Katas, or “Pinnacle,” of Mewar glory,

because he fought with tbe Emperor Baber a very severe

Briggs, h p. 224.
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battle at Jidntca I have visited the place, which the

people believe to be haunted at midnight by long pro-

cessions of the ghosts of the slam

Sangrama’s coins are square pieces of copper of the

Muhammadan kings of Malwa, restmck on one face only

with the R&na’s name and the date of the Samvat year

,

while the other side still retains the name and titles of

the Muhammadan king, either complete or m part On

one piece the obverse only gives the name of Sangrama

with the Hindu date, the rest of the type being the

remains of the Muhammadan inscription

The remaining coins of the Jlewar princes, Vikrama-

ditjaand Banbir* are even ruder than those of Sangrama

I have given one specimen of each in Plate X
As the Mewar coinage begins with that of Harm

Kumbho it is not necessary to give a long list of the

kings X therefore commence the following list with

Rdna Mokalji, the father of Rurabho, and conclude it

with Rdna TJdaya, during whose reign Chitor was

successfully besieged by Akbar m a D 1580

GoBinn* Banas or AIewas.

Accession

Sun A D

1454 1397 Mokalji

1475 1416 Kcmbliakarsja Kumbbo
1525 1468 Oda
1680 1478 Baimal, or Kanmal

1565 1508 Sangrama Sanga

1580 1529 Batna

1580 1582 "Vikramaditya

1590 1589 Baobir

1697 1540 Gdnya Singha
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The only known money of the Rinas of Mewar is of

copper, and square m form, after the old Hindu fashion

The earliest specimens are those of RinaKumhho, “ coined

tn his own name ” which were so unceremoniously refused

bj the Muhammadan king These copper pieces are

called (ai fas m the histones, which was the common

Hindu name for the copper Kdrshapana, which had been



PLATE XI.
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PLATE X
JiO Or*

185G in Lahor before the mntiny. I have since seen
r gold mohur of the same type Chitrahitn, or Chuor,
is the famous fortress of Slow ar, and Udat/apur is tho
present capital The legend, Friend of London, was
nsed before tho motiny

INDOIi

Jeswant Rao Holsab.

178 Author, duplicate, Pnnscp b Useful ruth-

*, p, GO,
rupee

Tlio following description is from Pnnscp His com
weighed 171 95 grams and its pore contents
1G5 84 grains

011 —Sri Indraprastluistluto raja chakratarli Ihuman
dale,

Tatprasadnt hnta mudra lokesmm vat nrajtte,

Lev—Lakshmd mtapadamhhnjabliramararajitaehetasnh,

I ejaicantatya ttkhyata inudrauha pnthmtaU

** Bj permission of tho King of Indraprastha [Delhi],

tho Emperor of the World, this coin has been 6trnch by
tho renowned Ycswant, who»o heart is as tho black beo

of tho lotus foot of Lai-shmihant, to circulate through

out tho earth bika, 1728 ' [=A.d 1800]

XI —TiurAnrrv, ou Jalandhar, or Kanora

Tho rich district of Jnlandhar onginall) comprised tho

two Doibs Ij mg between the rivers Ravi and Satlej The

capital of the country was tho cit3 of Jalandtar, and Kof-

Kangra was its chief stronghold The name was derived

from the Danuta Jalandlmra, tho son of tho Ocean nnd

the G mges Jin cr The legend about his defeat Snal

have related tn another place r The full name of tho

Arcl r d Surrey of In It r, ' 146
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descended from the Bull and Horseman type ” The) are,

he goes on to say, “ coarsely executed imitations ”of them,

with the common superscription of “ Srt Samanta Beta ”

This also was my opinion when I arranged Plate XI in

1850 Mr C J Rodgers came to the same conclusion

He says, “ all the coins of the Jv&ngra Rfijas, with 6omo

few rare exceptions, are of the Horseman type Some are

of the Bull and Horseman type, with the names of the

RSjas over the Bulls Nay, more than this, the earliest

Kangra coins hear the name of S&manta Dera over the

Bull " This is the verj same conclusion that Barley and

myself had arrived at more than fort) years ago The

earliest coins of the Kangra mint hear the name of Sri

S&manta Beta The next step was to place the name of

the Kangra Raja over the Bull, as m Nos I and 2 of

Kapa Chandra, No 5 of Gambhira Chandra, and No
12 of JRupa Chandra But No 13 of Rupa Chandra

gives the Raja’s name over the Horseman, and that of

Samanta Deva over the Bull

I have given a coin of Guna Chandra of Guler because

he was the eon of iTon-Chandra, A D 1405 to 1420 There

is a curious Btory attached to the foundation of the Quiet

Hiij by Han Chandra ™ He and Karrama Chandra were

brothers, and Han, as the elder brother, succeeded his

father as Raja of Trigat (la Sorao years after his acces

sion he fell down a well at Harsar when out sporting, and

could not bo found His younger brother, Knrmmn, was

then proclaimed Raja, and his wives became Satis After

a few da) s he was discovered by a Baipari, who got him

out of tho well and revived him But as his funeral

ceremonies had been performed ho could not recover his

Irchaol Surrey of Indt i, v 151
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the silver money of the Indo Greek Princes Menander

and Apollodotus In fact, a large number of the silver

pieces of Apollodotus were found m a field at Jtc&la inuhht

This money apparent!} remained in use until the medueval

period of the Brahman Kings of Kabul, whose corns, and

more especially those of S&manla Beta, were issued in

such numbers that no new coinage was attempted by suc-

ceeding princes, and they remained until tbe Muhammadan

conquest almost the sole currency of the Panjab and North

West India Tbe Ghazni Kings of Lahor, Masaud

Modud, Ibrahim and Farokbzad and the Hindu kings of

North West India, the Tomars Sallakshan Pal and Anang

Pal, the Rahtor Madan Pal, and the Chauh&u Prithu

Raja, all adopted the type of the horseman with the title

of fen Samanta Deva

The coins shown in Plate XI were all drawn by m\

own hand upwards of forty years ago, and more than

thirty years ago the plate was sent to Calcutta for publica

tion in tho Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society But it

wa3 afterwards returned to me as there was some difficult!

about getting it engraved in Calcutta Since then the

vhole of my collection of Kangra coidb has been lost in

tbe wreck of the steamer Indus
,
off Ceylon It included

many good specimens of the known Rojas, acquired since

1850, besides an unique specimen of tho royal poet

Ms!rubya Chandra Dcva

In 1853 Sir Clive Bayley published a short notice of

the coins of the Kangra Rajas, including the money of

eight kings He refers to my previous notice of “ some

years before ” (see Ft insep’s AnUqutUcs, by E Thomas i

,

392) in which I had made known the names of fourteen

kings I notice this paper of Sir Clive Bayley because

he states his opinion that these corns are “evidently
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descended from the Bull and Horseman type ” The} are,

ho goes on to say, *' coarselj executed imitations ” of them,

with the common superscription of “ Sri Samanta Dita "

This also was my opinion when I arranged Plate XI in

1850 jtfr C J Rodgers came to the same conclusion

He says, “ all the coins of the Jvangra Rajas, with some

few rare exceptions, are of the Horseman type Some are

of the Bull and Horseman type, with the names of the

RSjas over the Bulls Nay, more than this, the earliest

Hangra coins bear the name of Samnnta Deva over the

Bull ” This is the ver} same conclusion that Bayley and

mj self had arrived at more than forty years ngo The

earliest coins of the Kangra mint bear the name of Sit

Sdmanta Deta The next step was to place the name of

the Jvangra Raja over the Bull, os in Nos 1 and 2 of

Knpa Chandra, No 5 of Gambhtra Chandra, and No
12 of JRupa Chandra But No 13 of Rupa Chandra

gives the Raja’s name over the Horseman, and that of

S&manta Deva over the Bull

I have given a com of Gitna Chandra of Guler because

he was the son of Uon-Chandra, A n 1405 to 1420 There

is a curious story attached to the foundation of the Gulei

Raj by Han Chandra 50 Ho and Karrama Chandra were

brothers, and Han, as the elder brother, succeeded his

father as Raja of Tngartta Some years after his acces-

sion he fell down a v\ ell at Harsar v hen out sporting, and

could not bo found His younger brother, Earmma, was

then proclaimed Raja, and his wives became Satis After

a few da} s he was discovered by a Baipan, who got him

out of the well and revived him But as his funeral

ceremonies had been performed he could not recover his

Irekttol Surety of In it v 151
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Com.it Coins of Rajas of Kangea—continued

PLATE XI

Obverse

ate

15
1G

1800

Horseman
Do

MEGIIA onANDRV

1 Malta raj i Sn

( Mejha LI an ha Deia

17

1405

Horseman

UARt CHANDRA

t Maharaja
* Sn Htiri Chandra De\a

18

1420

Horseman

KARMA CHANDRA

( Mali iraja Sn
(
Kannnra Chandra Dei a

10

1420

Horseman

OT1NA CHAVDRA

( Maharaja. Six
*

( Gunn Chandra Deia

N B —Gana Chandra was the gon of Han
Chandra and succeeded his father ns Rijn of

<Tiller

,

of which Haripur was the capital

The storj ol Han Chandr \ s accession to the

>inth of Guler has been told m a previous

page The coins of Han Chandra are com
man and I conclude that some of them weie
struck ns Raja of Kangia, and some as Raja

of Guler There are ^o coins of his sue

cessors except this one of lus son. Gum
Chandra

20
21

22

1485

Horseman
Da
Do

SANS VRA CHANDRA.

I Maharaja Sn
> Sant tra Chandra

j Dna
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Copper Coins of Rajas of Kaagp.a—continued

|

PLATEM
No Dttc

23

1450 AYAT AKA. CHASnBA

[
Maharaja Sri

Horseman . . < At aim a Chandra
I Dun

N.B.—-The name of Aiatara does not occur '

in any of the lists of the Rajas of Knngra,
bnt I believe that it is only a synonym for .

Dnun/fa, of whom I formerly possessed one
|

coin kindly given to me by Mr C J f

Rodgers.

24

1465 NlREMDRA CHANDRA.

TT ( Maharaja Sri i

Horseman
.

j Narcndra Chandra Dcx a 1

25

1480 SUVtRA CHANDRA.

Horenman .
- { §“rS Chmira Du«

|

26

1510 rImv-chandra

( r^/jn] Sn
Unknown symbols . < Hama Chandra Dera

(
* 1585 = kj> 1528

B—This is the only specimen of n dated

coin that I have met with.

|
28

1523

t

DUARMA CHANDRA.

Dharma Chandra . }
Munnga Deia (’)

SriDharmn Chandra / * dra Den
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Copper Coirs op Rajas or Kangra—continued

PLATE SI

Nb Date

_
1363 MANIKPA OHASEJiA

v * * % ( Maharaja Si i

(
Mamtcya Chandm Ptia

N B —This unique com was lost with all

my Ivangra collection in the wreck of the

Indus steamer It was a large thick piece,

with the legend in Nagan letters

29

30

1610 tmlona cnmDiu

Horseman Sr,
j Tn^UChardm Dna

Horseman Same legend as ivo 29
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